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ROBERT BROWNING.



I AM anxious that the reader should not, at

the Tery outset—^mistakiug my performance for

one of a class with which it has nothing in com-

mou—judge it by principles on which it was

never moulded, and subject it to a standard to

which it was never meant to conform. I there-

fore anticipate his discovery, that it is an attempt,

probably more novel than happy, to reverse the

method usually adopted by writers whose aim it

is to set forth any phenomenon of the mind or

the passions, by the operation of persons and

events; and that, instead of having recourse to

an external machinery of incidents to create and

evolve the crisis I desire to produce, I have ven-

t
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tared to display somewhat minutely the mood

itself in its rise and progress, and have suffered

the agency by which it is influenced and deter-
\

mined, to be generally discernible in its effects
|

alone, and subordinate throughout, if no^ alto-
j

gether excluded : and this for a reason. I have

endeavoured to write a poem, not a drama ; the
m

canons of the drama are well known, and I can-

not but think that, inasmuch as they have imme-

diate regurd to stage representation, the peculiar

advantages they hold out are really such only so
,

long as the purpose for which they were at first

instituted is kept in view. I do not very well

understand what is called. a Dramatic Poem,
,

wherein all those restrictions only submitted to

on account of compensating good in the original

scheme are scrupulously retained, as though for

some special fitness in themselves—and all new

>
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facilities placed at an author's disposal by the

vehicle he selects, as pertinaciously rejected. It

is certain, however, that a work like mine depends

more immediately on the intelligence and sym-

pathy of the reader for its success—indeed were

my scenes stars it must be his co-operating fancy

which, supplying all chasms, shall connect the

scattered lights into one constellation—^a Lyre or

a Crown. I trust for his indulgence towards a

poem which had not been imagined six months

ago ; and that even should he think slightingly

of the present (an experiment I am in no case

likely to repeat) he will not be prejudiced against

other productions which may follow in a more

popular, and perhaps less difficult form.

I5th March, 1835.
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AuREOLus Paracelsus.

Festus &

MiCHAL,

Aprils.

^1
> his friends.

o 3

JV. B.— Far the localilies and dates, see the note

at the end.
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PARACELSUS.

I.—PARACELSUS ASPIRES.

ScEKE> Wiirzhurg—a garden in the envirans. 1607.

Festvs, Paracelsus^ Michal.

Par. Come close to me^ dear iiiends^ still closer—thus

Close to the heart which^ though long lame roll by

Ere it again beat quicker, press'd to yours.

As now it beats—^perchance a long, long time

—

At least henceforth your memories shall make

Quiet and fiagnmt as befits their home.

Nor shall my memory want a home in yours.—

B I



2 PARACELSUS

Alas 1 that it requires too well such free

Forgiving lore as sliall emlralid^ii there

!

For if you would remember me arighl

—

As I was bom to be—^you must forget

All fitful, strange, and moody waywardness.

Which e*er conlbsed my better spirit, to dwell

Only on moments such as these, dear friends

My heart no truer, but my words and ways

More true to it : as Michal, some months hence.

Will say, this autumn was a pleasant time

For some few smmy days ; and overlook

Its bleak wuid, haaieering after pining leaves.

Autumn would fiiin be smmy

—

I would look

Liker my nature's truth ; and both are frail,
'

And both beloved for all their frailty !

Mich. Aureole ! . .

.

Par. Prop by drop !—she is weeping like a child

!

Not so ... I am content—more than content

—

Nay Autumn wins you best by this its mute

Appeal to sympathy for its decay . • .

Look up, sweet Michal, nor esteem the less

The stain'd and drooping vines their grapes bow down

—
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PA&ACEL6US. 3

Those creaking trees bent with &eir fruit—eoid see

Thft^ apple-tree with a me afl«r*hirth

or peeping blooms sprinkled its wealth among ;

And for the winds—what wind that ever raved

Shall vex that Mh dial oveftooks Ihe rest.

So proud it wears its berries. Ah i at length.

The old innile meet for her> the lady of thi3

Sequester'd nest! This kingdom^ limited

Alone by one old populous green wall.

Tenanted by the ever-busy flies^

Grey crickets^ and shy lizards^ and quick spiders.

All fiimilies of the slhrer-thnaded moss

—

Which look through, near, this way, and il appears

A stubble-field, or a crane-bxake^a marsh

Of bulrush whitening in the sun : laugh now

!

Fancy the criekets, each one m Ins house*

Looking out and wondering at the wiHrld—or best»

The painted snail, with his gay shell of dew.

Travelling to see the glossy balls high up

Hung by the caterpillar, like gold lamps.

Mich* In truth we have lived carelessly and well

!

Par, And shall, my perfect pair—each, trust me, boin



4

For the other

—

n&y your very hair, when mixed.

Is of one hue. For where beside this nook

Shall you two walk, when I am far away.

And wish me prosperous f<Hrtune? • . • Stay ! that plant

Shall never wave its tangles lightly and soitly.

As a queen's languid and imperial arm

Which scatters crowns among her lovecs, but you

Shall be reminded to predict some great

Success to me. Ah, see 1 the sun sinks broad

Behind St. Saviour's . . . wholly gone^ at last

!

Fesi. Now, Aureole, stay those wandering eyes awhile

:

You are ours to-night at least i and while you spoke

Of Michal and her tears, I thought that none
*

'

Could willing leave what he so 8eem*d to love ...

But that last look destroys my dream—^that look!

As if where'er you gazed there stood a star

!

How far was Wiirzburg, with its church and spire.

And garden-walls^ and all that they contain.

From that look's far alighting ?

Par, " I but spoke

And look'd alike from simple joy, to see

The beings I best love so well shut in
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PARACBL8U8.

From all rude chances like to be my lot;

That, far from ihem, my weaiy spirit, disposed

To lose awhile its cares in soothing thcraghts

Of them, their pleasant features, looks, and words,

Needs never hesitate, uor apprehend

Eneroaching trouble may have veaeh*d thcan too

;

Nor hare recourse to Fancy's busy aid

Even to irame a wish in their behalf

Beyond what they possess already here

;

But, unobstructed, may at <mce forget

Itself in them—assured how well they are.

This Festus knows ; beside, he holds me one

Whom ^uiet and its charms anesi in vain

;

One scarce aware of all the joys he quits

;

Too filled with airy hopes to make account

Of soft delights his own heart gamers up

:

Whereas, behold how much our sense of aU

That 's beautiful is one ! And when he learns

That every common sight he can enjoy

Affects me as himself; that I have just

As varied appetite for joys derived

From common things ; a stake in life^ in short.



6 PARACELSUS

Like his ; and which a rash pursuit of aims

That it affords not would as soon destroy ;

—

He may convince himself, that, knowing this,

I shall act well advised : and last, because.

Though heaven and earth, and all things, were at stake.

Sweet Michal must not weep our parting eve.

Fest, True : and the eve is deepening, and we sit

As little anxious to begin our talk

As though to-morrow I could hint of it

As we paced arm in arm the cheerful to^vn

At sun-dawn ; or could whisper it by fits

(Trithemius busied with his class the while)

In that dim chamber where the noon-streaks peer

Half frighten'd by the awful tomes around

;

Or in some grassy lane unbosom all

From even-blush to midnight . . . but to-morrow ! . . .

I have full leave to tell my inmost mind ?

We have been brothers, and henceforth the world

Will be between us .... all my freest mind ? . .

.

m

T is the last night, dear Aureole

!

Par. Oh, sav on ;

Devise some test of love—some arduous feat



PARACELSUS.

To be perfonn*d Sat yon—say <»l ; if night

Be spent the whUe> the better ; recall how oft

My wondrous plans, and dreams, and hopes, and fears.

Have—never wearied you . . . oh, no ! . , . as I

Recall, and never vividly as now.

Your true affection, bom when Eiasiedeln

And its green hills were all the world to us.

And still increasing to this nt^t, which ends

My further stay at Wurzbtixg ... Oh you shall

Be very proud one day ! . . . say on, dear friend

;

Talk volumes, I shall still be in anwr.

Fut In truth P Tis ibr my proper peace, indeed.

Rather than yours—for vain it looks to seek

To stay your course—the last hopes I conceived

Are fading even now. Old stories tell

Of some far embassy despatched to win

The favour of an eastern king, and how

The giAs it pro£^*d were but dazzling dust

Shed firom the ore-beds native to the clime

;

Just so, the value of repose and love,

I meant should tempt you, better far than I



8 PARACELSUS.

You seem to compreliend*-and still desist

No whit from projects wbeze they have no pert

Par. Alas ! as I forbode, this weighty talk

Has for its end no other than to revive . . .

Fest. A solitary briar the bank puts forth

To save our swan s nest floating out to sea.

Par. Dear Festus, hear me. What is it you wish ?

That I should lay aside my heart's pursuit*

Abandon the sole ends for whi^ I live.

Reject Gods great comm]S8ion--*and so die

!

And still I listen for your tnie love's sake.

Yet how has grown that love ? Even in a long

And patient cherishing of the sel&ame q>irit

It now would quell—^as though a mother should hope

To stay the lusty manhood of the child

Once weak upon her knees. I was not bom

Informed and fearless from the £i:^t, but shrank

From aught which mark'd me out apart iroxa men.

I would have lived their life, and striven their strife

—

Eluding Destiny, if that might be

—

But you first guided me through doubt aud fear.



PABACELStTS.

And taught me to know them and know myself

;

And now that I am strong and full of hope

;

That I can from my son! reject all aims.

Save those your earnest words made plain to me

;

• Now, that I touch the hrink ofmy design.

When I would have a tiiumph in then* eyes,

A glad cheer in their voices—Michal weeps.

And Festus ponders gravely

!

Fett When you shall

Have learn'd my purpose ...

Par. Leam'd it ? I can

Beforehand all this conference will produce.

Tis this way, Michal, that he uses ; first.

Or he declares, or I, the leading points

Of cnr belief in what is man's true end

And God's apparent will—^no two fiuths ever

Agreed as ours agree : next, each allows

These points are no mere visionary truths

:

But, once determined, it remains alone

To act upon them straight as best we may

:

Accordingly, I venture to submit



PARACELSUS.

My plan, in lack of better, for pursuing

The path which God's wUi seems to authorise

—

A broad plan, vague and ill defined enough.

But courting censure and imploring aid

:

Well^he discerns much good in it, avoirs

This motive worthy^ that hope plausible,

A dang^ here, to be amded—diere.

An Oversight to be repaired ; in fine

Our minds go every way together—all good

Approved by him, I gladly recognize ;

All he coupts bad, I thankfully discard

;

And nought forbids me to look up at last

For some stray comfort in his cautious brow-

When, lo ! I lean that, spite irf* all, there lurks

Some innate and inexplicable germ

Of failure in my schemes; so that at last

It all amoonts to this—the sovereign proof

That we devote ourselves wholly to God

Is in a life as though no God tliere were

:

A liib which ^ prompted by the sad and HisA

Folly of man, Fesius abhors the most^



But which these tenets sanctify at once

—

Though to less subtle wits it seems the same.

Consider it how they may*

Mich. Is it 80, Festua P

He speaks so calmly and kindly-^is it so P

Par. Reject those glorious visions of God s love

And man's design ; laugh kmd that he should send

Vast longings to direct us ; or find out

How else they may be satiated : but this

Ambiguous warfare wearies . .

.

Fe$i. Not so much

That you will grant no last leare to your fiiend.

And for his own sake, not for yours P I wish

To send'my soul in good hopes after you

—

Never to sorrow that uncertain words,

Erringly apprehended—a new creed,

111 understood—begot rash trust in you

—

Had share in your undoing.

Par. Choose your party

Hold or renounce : but meanwhile blame me not

Because I dare to act on yoiu* own views~



12 PABACBL8US.

Nor shrink when they point onward^nor spy out

A peril where they most ensure success ...

FesL Prove that to^ me—^but that : that you abide

Within their warrant—nor presumptuous boast

God s labour laid on you ; that all you coiret

A mortal may expect ; and^ most of all^

That the strange course you now affect, will lead

To its attainment—^and I bid you speed

!

And count the minutes till you venture forth.

You will smile ; but I had gathered from slow thought-

Much musing on the fortunes ofmy friend

—

Matter I deem*d could not be urged in vain

;

But it all leaves me at my need : in shreds

And fragments I must ventui-e what remains.

Mich. Ask at once> Fe8tus>whereforehe should scorn

FesL Stay^ Michal : Aureole> I speak guardedly

And gravely, knowing well, whate'er your error.

This is no ill-consider'd choice of yours

—

No sudden fancy of an ardent boy.

Not from your own confiding words alone

Am I aware your passionate heait has long



PARACELSUS.

Nourish'd, and has at length matured, a plan

To give yourself up wholly to one end.

I will not speak of Einsiedeln ; 'twas as

I had been bom your elder by some years

Only to watch you fully from the first:

In all beside^ our mutual tasks were fix'd

Even then
—

'twas mine to hare you in my view

As you had your own soul : accordingly

I could go further hack, and trace each bough

Of this wide-branching tree even to its birth

;

Each full-grown passion to its outspring faint

;

But I shall only dwell upon the intents

Which fill'd you when, to crown your dearest wish.

With a tumultuous heart, you left with me

ym childhoods* home to join the favour'd few

Whom famed Trithemius condescends to teach

A gortion of his lore—and not the dullest

Of those so favour'd, whom you now despise.

Was earnest as you were ; resolved, like you.

To grasp all, and retain all, and deserve

By patient toil a wide renown like his.

Now, jua^as well have I descried the growth



14 PABACBLSU8.

Of this new ardour which supplants the old

:

I watch 'd it
—

'twas significant and strange.

In one match'd to his soul's content at lengtb

With rivals in the search for Wisdom's prize.

To see the sudden pause, the total change,

From contest, diat transidon to repose*^

From pressing onward as his fellows piess'd.

To a hlank idleness; yet most imlike

The dull stagnation of a soul content^

Once foiled—^to leave betimes a thriveless quest:

That careless bearing, free from all pretence

Even of contempt for what it ceased to seek

—

Smiling humUity, praising much, yet waiving

What it profess'd to praise • . • yet not so well

Secured but that rare outbreaks, fierce and brief,

Reveal'd the hidden scorn—as quickly cm*b'd . •

That ostentatious show of past defeat—

That ready acquiescence in contmpt

—

I deem'd no other than the letting go

His shiver'd sword, of one about to spiing

Upon his foe*s throat • • , but it was not thus

:

Not that way look'd your brooding purpose tb^



PABACKIHtrS.

But after-signs disclosed^ azid you confirmed.

That yoQ prepared to task to the uttarmost

Your strength^ in furtlierance of a ceitain aim^

Which—^while it bore the name your rivals gave

To their most pmiy effi>rts—^was so vast

In scope that it included their best flights^

Combined them, and desired to gain one prize

In place ofmany—^the secret of the worid— •

Of man, and man s true purpose, path, and fate

:

That you, not. nursing as a lovely dream

This piurpose, with the sages of old Time,

Have stnidc iq>on a way to this, if aQ

You trust be true, which following, heart and soul.

You, if a man may, dare aspire to know :

And that this aim shall difler fix)m a host

Of aims alike in chantder and kind

—

Mostly in this ; that in itself alone

Shall its reward be—not an alien end

Blending therewith—no hope, nor fear, nor joy.

Nor woe, shall elsewhere move you ; but this pure

Devotion shall sustain or shall undo you

:

This you intend.



16 • PARACELSUS.

Par. You shall not state it thus

I should not differ from the dreamy crew

You speak of. I pi^fess no other share

In the selection of my lot, than in

My read answer to the will of God,

Who summons me to he his organ : he

Whose innate strength supports him shall succeed

No hetter than the sages.

'FesL Such the aim, then,

God sets before 3rou ; and 'tis doubtless need

That he appoint no less the way of praise

Than the desne to praise ; for, though I hold

With you, the setting forth such praise to be

The natural ^od and service of a man-^

And that such praise seems best attain'd when he

Attains the genei-al welfare of his kind-

Yet, tluit, the instrument, is not the end.

There is a curse upon the earth ^ let man

Presume not to serve God apait from such

Appointed channel as he wills shall gather

Imperfect tributes—^for that sole obedience

Valued perchance. He seeks not that his altars



PABACELSUS. •
«

Blaze—careless how, so that they do but blaze.—

Thoagh I doubt much if lie consent that we

Discover this gxeat seciet I know well

You will allege no other comprehends

The work in question save its labourer

:

I shall assume the aim improved ; and you

That i am implicated in the issue

Not simply as your friend, but as yourself

—

As though it wei'e my task that you perform.

And some plague dogg'd my heels till it were done.

Suppose thi^ ovvn'd then ; you are bom to know.

(You will heed well your answers, for my faith

Shall meet implicitly what they affirm)-^

I cannot think you have annex'd to such

Selection aught beyond a steadfast will.

An iat&ose purpose—gifb that would induce

Scorn or neglect of ordinary means

And iusti'uments of success : no destiny

Dispenses with endeavour. Now, dare you search

Your inmost heart, and candidly avow

Whether you have not rather wild desii-e

For this distinction, than a full assurance



18 PAKAGSUUS.

That it exists ; oi* whether you discern

The path to the fulfilment of your pui-pose

Clear as that purpose—and again, that purpose

Clear as your yearning to be singled out

For its possessor. Dare you answer this P

Par. (Afkrapame.) No; I have nought to fear! who

will may know

The secret'st workings of my soul. What though

It be so ?—if indeed the strong desire

£clips6 the aim in me ?—if splendoiur break

Upon the outset of my path alone.

And duskest shade succeed P What fairer seal

Shall I require to my authentic misoon

Than this fierce energy P—this instinct striving

Because its nature is to strive P—enticed

By the security of no broad ^urse^

Where enor is not, but success is sure.

How know I else such glorious fate my own.

But in the restless iiTesistible force

That works within me P Is it tor hmnan wili^

To institute such impulses P—still less

To disregard their promptings P What should I
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Do, kept among ym «U ; your lofes, yoiur opres*

Your life^all to be miue P Se sure that God

Ne'er dooms to waste the strength he deigns impart.

Ask the gier-eagle why she tlogpa at onoe

Into the vast and unexplored abyss 1

What fullgrowa power informs her ironx the first 1

Why she not marvels> streDuoosly beatiog

The sikat boundless xeg^'om of the sky

!

Be sure they sleep not whom God needs ; nor leax

Their holding light his charge, when every hour

That fuids that charge delay d is a new dcAth.

Thus for the faith in which X trust j and hence

I can abjure so well the secret arts

These pedants atnye to learn—the magie they

So reverence. I shall.scaroely seek to know

If it exist: too intimate a tie

Connects me wtth our God. A suUen fHend

To do my bidding-HfaUen and hatefid spxite^

To help me—^what are these^ at be$t« beside

God every where, sustaining and directing.

So that the eartb shall yield her secrets up

And every object shall be chaiged to stnke> ^
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To'teachj to gratify, and tp suggest ?

And I am young> Festus, liappy and free

!

I can devote myself ; I have a life

To give^ I, who am singled out for this.

Think> think ; the wide east> where old Wisdom sprung

;

The bright south, where she dwelt ; the populous north.

All are pass*d o*er—it lights on me. T is time

New hopes should animate the world—new ligh^
^

Should dawn from new revealings to a race

Weigh'd down so long, forgotten so long ; so shall

The heaven reserved for us at last receive

No creatures whom unwonted spl^dours blind.

But ardent to confront the imclouded blaze

Whose beams not seldom lit their pilgrimage.

Not seldom glorified their life below.

FesL My words have their old fate and make iaint stand

Against your glowing periods ; I renounce

All hope of learning furth^ on this head

;

And what I next advance holds good as well

' With one assured that all these things are true

;

For might not such seek out a fast retreat—

After approved example—^there to have
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PARACELSUS

Calm convene with the great dead—aonl to soul—

Who laid up treasure with the like intent ?

To lift himself into their airy place^

To fill out full their unfulfill'd careers,

Unravelling the knots their haffled skill

Pronounced inextiicable, but surely left

Far less confused ? A fresh eye, a fresh hand.

Might do much at their vigour s waning-pomt

—

Succeeding with new-breathed and untried force-

As at old games a runner snatch'd the torch

From runner still ? Such one might well do this.

But you have linked to this, your enterprise.

An a^itraiy and most perplexing scheme

Of seeking it in strange and untried paths

;

Rejecting past example, practice, precept

—

That so you may stand aidless and alone

:

If in this wild rejection you regard

Mankind and their award of &me—*tis dear,

Whate er you may protest, knowledge is not

Paramount in your love ; or for her sake

You would collect all help from every source

—

Friend^ foe^ assistant, rival, all would merge
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Pluck out the angiyiliimder from its cloud.

That, all its gathered flame discharged on him.

No stonn might threaten summer's azure weather

—

Yet nerer to be mix'd with them so much

As to have part even in my own work—share

In my own largess. Once the feat achieved,

I would withdraw from their officious praise.

Would gently put aside their pro^e thanks.

Like some knight traversing a wilderness.

Who, on his way, may chance to free a tribe

Of desert-people from their dragon-foe

;

When all the swarthy racrpiess round to kiss

His feet, and choose him for their king, and yield

Their poor tents, pitch*d among the sand-hills, for

His realm ; and he points, smiling, to his scarf.

Heavy with rivel'd gold-^his buigonet.

Gay set with twinkling stones—and to the east.

Where these must be dis]^ay*d , .

.

Fest Good: let us hear

No more about your natm'e, which £rst shrank

From all that mark'd you out apart from men/'

Par, I touch on it : I would but analyse
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That fiist mad hnpolse
—

'twas as brief as loud

;

for as I gazed again upon the show,

I soon distinguish'd here and there a shape

F^dm-wreathed and radiant, forehead and fall eye.

Well pleased was I their state should thus at once

Interpret my own thoughts :— Behold the clue

" To all/' I rashly said, «and aD I pine

To do, these have accmnplish^d : we are peers

!

** They know, and therefore rule ... I too will know

You were besMe me, Festus, iis you say

;

You saw me plunge in their pursuits whom Fame

Is lavish to attest the lords of mind.

Not pausing to make sure the prize in view

Would satiate my ciaymgs when oibtam*d-*-*

But as they strove I strove : then came a slow

And strangling failure. We aspired alike.

Yet not the meanest plodder Tritkeim deems

A marvel, but was all-sufficient, weU content,

And stagger'd only at his own strong wits

;

While I was restless, nothing satnfied,

Distrust^, most perplex'd. I would slur over

That struggle j suffice it, that I loathed myself
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As weak compared with them, yet felt somehow

A mighty power was brooding, taking shape

Within me; and tfads lasted tiU one night

When, as I sate levolfiDg it and more>

A still voice from without said—" See'st thou not,

" Desponding child, whence springs defei^ and loss ?

Even from thy stz^igth. Know better : hast thou ga^ed

Presumptuous on Wisdom's countenance.

No veil between j and can thy feltering hands

" Pursue as well the toil their earnest Minting,

Whom racBance ne'er distrait, so clear descries ?

" If thou wouldst share their fortime, choose their eyes,

" Unfed by splendour. Let each task present

Its petty good to thee* Waste not thy gifts

" In profitless waiting for the gods' descent,

" But have some idol of tyne own to dxess

With their array. Know, not kft knowing's sake,

" But to become a star to men for ever.

" Know, for the gain it gets, the praise it brings.

The wonder it inspifto, the love it breeds.

Look one step onward, and secure that step.*'

And I smiled as one never smiles but once

;
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Then first discoirenDg my aim's exteal.

Which sought to compreheiid the woiks of God,

And God himself, and all God's intercourse

With our own mind ; and ham sacii beside

My fellow's studies, whose tm woith I saw.

But smiled not, well aware who stood by. me.

And softer came tlia voice— There is a way

—

Tis hard for flesh to tiead therein, imbued

" With weakness—^hopeless, if indulgence first

Have ripen'd inborn sins to strength : wilt thou

Adventure tor my sake and for thy kind's.

Apart for all reward ? " And last it bieatbed

—

Be happy, my good soldier ; I am by thee,

" Be sure, even to the end !"•..! answer'd not.

Knowing him. As he spokei^ I was endued

With comprehension and a Btead&yst wiU;

And when he ceased, my fisite was seal'd for ever.

If there took place no special dbange in me,

* How comea it all ibingB woiie diffaci^t hue

Thenceforward ?—^pregnant with vast consequence

—

Teeming with grand results—loaded with fate

;

So that when qnaiHng at the mighty range
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Of secret truths yearning for birth^ I haste

To contemplate undazzled some one truth.

Its bearings and effects alone, at once

What was a speck expands into a star.

Demanding life to be explored alone

—

Till I near craze. I go to prore my soul I

I see my way as birds their trackless way

—

I shall arrive ! what time, what circuit first,

I ask not : but unless God send his bail

Or blinding fire-balls, sleet, or stifliag snow, .

In some time—his good time—I shall arrive

:

He guides me and the bird. In his good time I

Mich, Vex bim no further, Fesdis ; it is so
!'

Fest, Just thus you answer ever. This would hold .

Were it the trackless air and not a path

Inviting you, distinct with foo^rints yet

Of many a mighty spirit gone that way.

You may have purer views, for aught I know ;

But they were famous in their day—the proo&

Remain. At least accept the light they lend.

Par. Their light ! the sum of all is briefly this

:

They laboured after their own fashion the fruits
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Are best seen in a dark and groaning earth.

Given over to a blind and endless strife

With evils their best lore cannot abate.

No ; I reject and spurn them utterly.

And all they teach. Shall I still sit beside

Their dry wells, with white lips and filmed eye.

While in the distance heaven is blue above

Mountains where sleep the unsunn'd tarns P

Fest And yet

As strong delusions have prevail'd ere now

:

Men have set out as gallantly to seek

Th^ ruin ; I have heard of such—yourself

Avow all hitherto have Mi'd and fallen.

Mich, Nay, Festus, when but as the pilgrims faint

For the drear way, do you expect to see

Their city dawn amid the clouds afar

!

Par. Ay, sounds it not like some old well-known tale

For me, I estimate their works and them

So rightly, that at times I well nigh dream

I too have spent a life the selfsame way

—

Tread once again an old life's course. Perchance

I perish'd in an arrogant self-reliance
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An age ago ; and in that met, a pray^

For one more chance went up so earnest

—

sp

Imbued with better light let in by Death

—

So bee from all past 8m~t]uU; it was heard . .

.

That life was blotted out*^not so oompkitely

But scattered wrecks enough remain, to wake

Dim memories ; as now, when once more seems

The goal in sight again : all whack is fooli^

Indeed, and only means—the form I bear.

The earth I tread, are not more clear to me.

Fist. And who am I to etnllenge and dii^ute

That clear belief? « . . I will devest all Hear.

Mich. Then Aureole is God s commissary ! he shall

Be great and grand—and all fer us I

Par. No, sweet t

Not great or grand. If I can serve mankind

'Tis well—^bttt there our intercourse must end 1

I never will be served by those I s«rve.

Fest. Look well to this ; here is a plague-spot, veil it.

Disguise it how you will : 't is true, you utter

This scorn while by our side and loving us

—

'Tis but a spot as yetj but it will hve^k
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Into a hideous blotch if overlooked.

How can that comae be safe iMtAi from the fiist

Produces carekssaeas to human love ?

I know you have abjured the helps which loen

Who overpass theii* kind, as you would do.

Have humbly sought I daie &ot tfaoroughly 23robe

tlu8 matter, kst I learn too muck : let be

That popular praise would little instigate

Your e£S>rt8-—<n* particular approral

Reward you ; put xemrd aakle ; you ahall

Go forth upon your arduous task alon^

None shall assist you—none paitake your toilr

—

None share your trimnph—still you must retain

Some one to trust your gk>xy to ; to abate

Your rapture with. Had I been chosen like you

I should encircie me with lov^e—Hihoidd laise

A rampart of kind wkhea; it should seem

Impossible for me to &il, so watch'd

By gentle friends who made my cause their own

;

They should ward off Fate's envy—the peat boon>

Extravagant when claimed by m^ alone.

Being a gift to them as well as me.
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If ease seduced or danger daunted me.

How calmly their sad eyes should gaze reproach

!

Mich. O Aureole, can I sing though all alone.

Without first calling, in my &nc^, both

To listen by my side—even I ! And you ?

Do you not feel this ?—say that you feel this

!

Par. I feel 'tis pleasant that my aims, at length

Allow'd their weight, should be su]^X)sed to need

A further strengthening in these goodly helps !

Once more (since I am forced to speak as one

Who has full liberty at his dbcretion)

My course allures for its own sake—its sole

Intrinsic worth ; and ne*er shall boat of mine

Adventure forth for gold and apes at once

:

Your sages say " if human, therefore weak
;

"

If weak, more need to give myself entire

To my pursuit ; and by its side, all eke . . .

No matter : I deny myself but little

In waiving all assistance save its own

—

And I r^t it; there 's no sacrifice

To make ; the sages threw so much away.

While I must be content with gaining all.
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Fe»t. But do not cut yourself from human weal

!

You cannot thrive—a man that dares afiect

To spend his life in service to his kind^

For no reward of th^rs^ nor bound to them

By any tie ; nor do so^ Aureole

!

There are strange punishments for such ; although

No visible good flow theftce^ give up some part

Of your renown to another : so you shall

Hide from yourself that all is for yourself.

Say^ say almost to God " I have done all

** For her—not for myself !

*'

Par. And who but late.

Was to rejoice in my success like you ?

Whom should I love but you ?

FuU Nay, I know not

:

But know this, you, that 't is no will of mine

You should abjure the lofty claims you make

;

And this the cause—I will no longer seek

To overlook the truth \ that there would be

A monstrous spectacle upon the earth.

Beneath the pleasant sun, among the trees,

A being knowing not what love is. Hear me

;

n
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I

You are ^i^iw'd with Acuities whkli have

Annex'd to them as 't were a dispensation

To summon meaner spirits to do their will^

To gather round diem at their need ; inspiring

Such with a love which they can never feel

—

Passionless midst their passionate votaiies.

I know not if you joy in this or«no.

Or ever dream that common men Uve wholly

On objects you so lightly prize, which make

Their heart's sole wealth : the soil afl^tkms seem

Beauteous at most to you, which they must taste

Or die : and this strange quality accords,

I know not how, wllh you ; sits well upon

That luminous hrow : though in aaoth^ itwm
An eating hrand—a i^iame. ^ I dare not blame you

:

The rules of right and wrong thus set aside.

There *s no alternative. I judge you one

Of higher order—under other laws

Than bind us ; therefore curb not one bold glance !

'Tis best aspire. Once mingled with us all ...

.

Mich. Stay with us Aureole ! cast those hopes away»

And stay with us ; an angel warns me, too.
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Mair should be humble ; youm reaty proud

!

And God dethroned has doleful pli^et Ibr such

!

Warns me to have in dread no quick repulse.

No slow defeat, but a complete success

!

You will find all joa aeek, and pecish so

!

Par. (After a pause*) Are these the barren first firuits

I should fear P

Is love like tkk the nalund lot of all ?

How many years of hate nught one such hour

Cerbalaace P Deamt Michal, deafest Festus,

What shall I say« if not that I desire

Well to deserve that love, and will, dear friends,

In swerving nothing from my high resolves.

See, the gseat moon ! and 'mre Ae mottled owls

Were wide awake, I should have made all sure

For my departure that remains to do;

So answer not, while I nm lightly o'er

The topics you have urged to-night. It seems.

We acquiesce at last in all, save only

If I am like to compass what I seek

In the untried career I chuse ; and then^

If that career, making but small account
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Of much of life's delight^ will offer joys

Sufficient to sustain my soul—for thus

I understand these fond fears just expressed.

And first ; the lore you praise and I neglect,

Thh labours and the precepts of old sages,

I have not slightly disesteem'd. But then

Truth is within ourselves ; it takes no rise

From outward things, whate'er you may bdeve

:

There is an inmost centre in us all.

Where truth abides in fulness ; and ai'ound.

Wall within wall, the gross flesh hems it in.

Perfect and true perception—which is truth

;

A baffling and perverting carnal mesh

Which blinds it, and makes error : and, to knoiv^

Rather consists in opening out a way

Whence the imprison'd splendour may dart forth.

Than in effecting entry for the light

Supposed to be without. Watch narrowly

The demonstration of a truth, its birth.

And you shall trace the effluence to its spring

And source within us, where broods radiance vast.

To be elicited ray by ray, as chance
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Shall favour: chance—for hitherto.

Even as we know not how those beams are bom.

As little know we what unlocks their lair

;

For men have oft grown old among their books

And died, case-haiden'd in their ignorance,

Whose careless youth had promised what long years

Of unremitted labour ne'er per£brm'd

:

While, contrary, it has chanced some idle day.

To autumn loiterers just as &ncy-£ree

As the midges in the sun, has oft brought forth

A truth—produced mysteriously as cape

Of cloud grown out of the invisible mist.

Hence, may not truth be lodged alike in all.

The lowest as the highest ? some slight him

The interposing bar which binds a soul ?

Some him removed the hi^py outlet whence

It issues proudly ? seeing that the soul

Is deathless (we know well) but oftener coop'd

A prisoner and a thrall, than a throned power

;

That it strives weakly in the child, is loosed

In manhood, clogg'd by sickness, back compelled

By age and waste^ set free at last by death

:



I

That not alone when life iows still do truth

And power emerge, but also when strange chance

Affects its enrrent^ in mraaed eonjinusfcare.

Where sickness Ineaks the body«—hm^;er, watchii^.

Excess, or languor—oftenest deaths approach

—

Peril, deep joy, or woe. One man shall crawl

Through life, sunoimded widt aU stimng things.

Unmoved—and he goes mad ; and fiom the wreck

Of what he was, by his wild talk alone.

You first collect how great a spirit he hid.

Seeing all this why should I pme in vain

Attempts to win some day the august form

Of Truth to stand befim me, and compel

My dark unvalued frame to change its nature,

And straight become suffused with light—at best

For my sole good-cleaving the worid to seek

Salvation out as it best may, or Mlow

The same long thorny course P No, I will learn

How to set free the soul alike in all,

By searching nmt the laws by which the flesh

Accloys the spirit. We may not be doom'd

To cope with seraphs, but at least the rest
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Shall cope with us. Make no more giants, God

!

But elevito tbe laee «t onee ! We ask

But to put forth our stseugtb, our human stnogtfa.

All starting fairly, all equipped alike.

Gifted alike, and eaf^e-ejred, trne-haarted*

See if we cannot beat Iky aagels yet!

Such is my task. I go to gather this

Mystedam knowledge, kere aad there dkyewed

About the world, long lost or erar-biddeii

;

And why should I be sad, or lorn of hope ?

Why ever make maa 8 good daitiiiet finm God's P

Or, finding they axe one, mky have mwttnwt?

Who shall succeed if not one pledged like me ?

Mine is no mad attanpt to build a world

Apart from lus, liko ihom who set thenaabes

To hnd the nature of the spirit they borej

And, taught betimes that all their gorgeous dreams

And beauteous fincias, liope8> and amMBalaona,

Were bom only to wither in this life.

Refused to ciub or moderate their longings.

Or fit them to tkis nanow sphere, bfiit ckoso

To figure and conceive another wodd
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And other frames meet for their vast desires.

And all a dream ! Thus was life scom'd ; but life

Shall yet be crown'd : twine amaxanth ! I am priest

And all for yielding with a lively spirit

A poor existence—parting with a youth

Like theirs who squander every energy

Convertible to good on painted toys.

Breath-bubbles, gilded dust ! And though I spurn

All adventitious aims, from empty praise

To love's award, yet whoso deems such helps

Important and concerns himself for me

May know even these will follow with the rest

—

As in the steady rolling Mayne, asleep

Yonder, is mingled and involved a mass

Ofschistous particles of ore. And^even

My own affections, laid to rest awhile

—

Will waken purified, subdued alone

By all I have achieved ; till then—till then . •

.

Ah ! the time-wiling loitering of a page

Through bower and over lawn, 'till eve shall bring

The stately lady's presence whom he loves

—

The broken sleep of the fisher whose rough coat
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Eawnps the queenly pearl—^these are fidnt types

!

See, see, they look on me—I triumph now I

Tell me, Festus, Michal, but one thing—I have told

All I shall e'er disclose to mortal . . . now.

Do you believe I shall accomplish this P

Fe$t. I do believe !

Mieh. And I , dear Aureole

!

Par. Those words shall never fade kom out my braiu.

T is earnest of the end—shall never fade

!

Are' there not Festus, are there not dear Michal,

Two points in the adventure of the diver

:

One—when a beggar he prepares to plunge ?

One—^when a prince he rises with his pearl ?

Festus, I plunge

!
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II.—PARACELSUS ATTAINS.

Scene. Consiantinaple,—" The House of the Greek''

1521.

Pabacblsus.

Par. Over the waElen in the vapoimnks west

The sun goes down as in a sj^ere of gold

Behind the ann of the city^ which hetween^

Athwart the splendour^ black and crooked runs

Like a Tvk verse along a scimetar.

There lie« sullen memorial, and no more

Possess my aching sight. 'Tis done at last

!

Strange—and the juggles of a sallow cheat

Have won me to this act : 'tis as yon cloud

Should voyage unwreck'd o'er many a mountain-top

And break upon a molehill. I have dared

Come to a pause at last, and scan for once

The heights ahready reached, without regard

To the extent above j fairly compute
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All I have cleaily gained; for once excluding

A brilliant future to supi^ and perfect

All half-gains, and conjectures, and crude hopes-—

And all because a fortune-teller wills

His credulous seekers should inscribe thus much

Within this roll : and here, amid the scrawl'd

Uncouth recordings of the dupes of this

Old arch-genethliac^ lie my life's results ! .

A few blurred characters suffice to note

A stranger wander'd long in many lands.

And reap'd the ftiiit he coveted in a few

Discoveries, «8 appended here and theie.

The fragmentary produce of those toils.

In a dim heap^ fact and smnise together

Confusedly mass'd, as when acquiied ; he was

Intent on gain to come too much to stay

And scrutinize whatever was gain'd : the whole

Slipt in the blank space *twixt an ideot's gibber

And a mad lover's ditty—there it lies.

And yet those blottings dironicle a U6

—
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A whole life, and my life ! nothing to do.

No problem for the fancy, but a life

Spent and decided, wasted past letriere

—

Or worthy beyond a peer. Stay, what does this

Remembrancer set down concerning life ?
**

' Time fleets, youth &des, life is an empty dream,'

^* It is the echo of time : he whose heart beat

" First imdemeath a human heart, whose speech

" Was copied from a human tongue, can never

Eecall when he was living yet knew it not

:

Nevertheless long seasons pass o er him.

Until one hour's experience shows what nothing

It seem'd cquld clears show, and ever after

An altered brow, and eye, and gait, and speech

'* Attest that now he knows this adage true

" * Time fleets, youth fades, life is aa empty dream.'
*'

Ay, my brave chronicler, and this same hour

As well as any : now, let my time be

!

Now I I can go no farther ; well or ill

—

Tis done. I must desist and take my chance ;

1
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«

I cannot keep at this ; 'tis no back shrinking

—

For let but some assttiaaee beam, some close

To tMs my toil appear, and I pioeeed

At any price, though closing it, I die . .

«

But here I pause : the old Greek's prc^hecy

Is like to turn out true—I shall not quit

His chamber 'till I know what I desire.

An end, a rest ! strange how the notion, once

Encountered, gathers strength by moments. Rest

!

Where has it kept so long ? this throbbing brow

To cease—this beating heart to cease—all cruel

And gnawing thoughts to cease !—to dare let down

My strung, so high-strung brain—to dare unnerve

My harassed o'ertask'd frame—to know my place.

My portion, my reward, even my feulure,

Assign'd, made sure for ever 1—to lose myself

Among the common creatures of the world—

To draw some gain from having been a man

—

Neither to hope nor fear—to live at length

!

Even in failure, rest !—but rest, in truth.

And power, and recompense • •

«
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t

Tis little wonder truly; thing;s go on

And at their wont they end or moid—'tis time

To look about, with matters at this pass:

Have I insensibly suiik as deep—has all

Been undezgone for this ? this the vequest

My labour qualified me to present

With no fear of refusal ? Had I gone

Slightingly through my task, and thmfoie judged

It fit to moderate my hopes ; nay, were it

My sole concern to exculpate myself

—

To flounder throu^ the scnq^e—I could act cknse

An humbler mood to wait lor the eveot I

No, no, there needs not this ; no, after all.

At worst I have perfo(m*d my shaie of the4aak.

The rest is God's concern—mine, m^p^y this.

To know that I have obstinately held

By my own woik : the mortal whose htave foot

Has trod so fiu: the temple-K^ourts unscathed.

That he descries at length the shrine of shrines.

Must let no sneering of the demon's eyes.

Which he could pass unquailing, fasten now

Upon him, fairly past their power; no, no.
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He must not stagger and fall down at last.

Having a chann to baffle them ; bebokL,

He bares bis &ont : a mortal ventures tbus

Serene amid the echoes, beams, and glooms

!

If be be priest bencefinrth, if be wake up,

Tbe god of the {dace to baa and blast bdm there.

Both well 1 What s failure or success to me P

I have subdued my life to the one purpose

Whereto I ordain'd it ; there alone I spy

No doubt ; that way I may be satisiied.

Yes, well have I subdued my life ! beyond

The o1>ligatioii ofmy strictest vows.

The contemplataoQ ofmy wildest bond.

Which gave my natore fi-eely up, in truth.

But in its actual state—conaeiiting fully

All passionate impulses its soil was form'd

To rear, should wither ; but foreseeing not

The tract doom'd to perpetual barrenness

Would seem one day, iememb«:*d as it was

Beside the parched sand-tract which now it is.

Already strewn with faint blooms, viewless then.

1 ne'er engaged to root i;^ lores so frail
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I felt them not, yet now^ 'tis very plain

Some soft spots had their birth in me at first—

If not love^ say, like love : there was a lime

When yet this wolfish hmiger after knowledge

Set not remorselessly its claims aside

;

This heart was human once, or why recall

Einsiedeln, even now, and Wiirzburg, whom the Mayne

Forsakes her course to fold as witli an arm ? . . .

And Festus—my poor Festus, with his praise.

And counsel, and grave fears—where is he now ?

With the sweet maiden, long ago his bride ?

I surely loved them—^thBt last night, at leist,

When we . . . gone 1 gone ! the better : I am saved

* The sad review of an ambitious youth.

Choked by vile lusts, unnoticed in their birth.

Which have grown up and wound around a will

Till action was destroy'd. No, I have gone

Purging my path successively of aught

Wearing the distant likeness of such loves.

I have made life consist of one idea :

£'re that was master—^up 'till that was born
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I bear a m^ory of a pleasant life

Whose small events I can recall, even to

The mom I i«a over the grassy fields

Startling the flocks of nameless birds^ to tell

Poor Festus^, leaping all the while for joy.

To leave all trouble for my future plans.

For I had just determin'd to become

The greatest and most glorious being on earth.

But since that hour aU Ufe has been forgotten.

T is as one day—one only step between

The outset and the end : one tyrant all-

Absorbing aim fills up the interval

—

« »

One vast unbroken chiain of thought, kept up

Throughout a course apparently adverse

To its existence : life, death, light, and shadow.

The show9 of the world, were bare receptacles

Or indices of truth to be wrung thence.

Not ministers of sorrow or dehght—

-

A wondrous natural robe in which I went

:

For some one truth would dimly beacon me

From mountains rough with pines, and flit and wink

O er dazzling wastes of £rozen snow, and tremble
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Into assured light in some bfaaching Bune^

Where ripens, swathed i^ fixe, the liquid gold

—

Yet all was then overlook'd, though noted now.

So much is good, then, in this working sea

Which parts me from that happy strip of land.

But o er that happy strip a sun shone too

!

And fainter gleams it as the waves grow rough.

And still more faint as the sea widens. Last,

I sicken on a dead gulf, streaked with light

From its own putrifying depths alone !

Then—God was pledged to take me by the hand

Now—^any miserable juggle can bid

My pride depart. All is alike at length

:

God may take pleasure in confounding us.

By hiding secrets in the scorned and base . .

.

I am here, in short : so little have I paused

Throughout. I never glanced behind to know

If I had kept my primal light from wane.

And thus insensiUy am—^what I am

!

Oh, bitter ; very bitter

!

And more bittex
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To fear a deeper eime^ an inner ruin

—

Plague benea^ plagoe—Ifae last toming the trst

To light beside its darkness. Let me weep

My youth and its brave hopes, all dead and gone^

In team whieh bum. Would I were sore to win

Some startling secret in their stead 1 a tincture

Of force to flash oM age with youth, or breed

Gold, or imprison moonbeams till they change

To opal shafts ! only that, hurling it

Indignant back, I might convince mysdf

My aims remain'd supreme and pore as ever!

Even now, why not desire, ibr mankinds sake.

That if I fail, it may be for some fault ;

That, though I sink, another may succeed ?

I cannot 1 O God, I am despicable

!

Shut out this hideous mockery from my heart ! . .

'T was politic in you. Aureole, to reject

Single rewards, to ask them in the lump

;

At aU events, once launched, to hold straight on

:

For now 'tis all or nothing. Mighty prc^t

Your gains will bring if they stop short of such
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Full consnminatioii ! As a man, y<m had

A certain share of strength, and that is gone

Already in the getting these you hoast.

Do not they seem to laughs as who should say

—

" Great master, we are here indeed ; dxagg'd forth

^' To light : this hast thou done ; he glad ! now, seek

The strength to use which thou hast spent in getting

And yet *tis much, surely, 'tis very much.

Thus to have emptied youth of all its gifts.

To feed a fire meant to hold out till mom

Anived with inexhaustihle light ; and lo,

I have heapd up my last, and day dawns not

!

And I am left with grey hair, £sded hands.

And furrow'd hrow. Ha, have I, after all.

Mistaken the wild nursling of my hreast P

Was she who glided through my room of nights

;

Who laid my head on her soft knees, and smoothed

The damp locks ; whose sly soothings just hegan

When my sick spirit craved repose awhile . . .

God ! was I fighting Sleep ofi* for Death's sake ?
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God ! Thou art Mind ! Unto the Master-Mind

Mind should be predous. Spare my mind alone

!

All else I will ^dure : if« as I stand

Hore, with my gains^ thy thunder smite me down,

I bow me ; *tis thy will, thy righteous will

;

I o*erpass life's restrictions, and I die

:

And if no trace of my career remain.

Save a thin corpse at pleasure of the wind

In these bright chambers, level with the air.

See thou to it : but if my spirit fail.

My once proud spirit forsake me at the last.

Hast thou done well by me P So do not thou

!

Crush not my mind, dear God, though I be cnish'd

:

Hold me before the frequence of thy seraphs.

And say— I crush'd him, lest he should disturb

" My law. Men must not know their strength : behold.

Weak and alone, 1m»w he had raised hinoself
!

"

But if delusions trouble me—and Thou,

Not seldom felt with rapture in thy help

And stay, throughout my wanderings, dost intend

To work man's welfare through my weak endeavour

—
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To crown my mortal forehead with a beam

From thine own blinding crown—to smile, and guide

This puny hand, and let tiie woik so Iramed

Be styled my work—hear me ! I covet not

An influx of new power, an angels soul

:

It were no marvel then—but I have gone

Thus flEo: a man ; let me conclude a man

!

Give but one hour of my first energy.

Of that invincible faith—but only one

!

I should go over with an ea^e-glance

The truths I have, and spy some certain way

To mould them, and complete them, and pursue them

!

(After a pause)

Yet God is good : I stalled sure of that.

And why dispute it now ? 1 11 not believe

But some undoubted warning long ere this

Had reached me : a labarum was not deem'd

Too much for the old founder of these walls.

Then, if my life has not been natural.

It has been monstrous : yet, till late, my course

^o ardently engrossed me, that dehght.
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A pausing and rejecting joy^ 'tis plain ^

Could find no pkee in it TIs true, I am worn;

But who clothes sammer^ who is Life itself?

And then^ though afler-life to please me now

Must have no' likeness to the past^ what faindero

Beward from springing out of toil> as chai^^

As bursts the flower from earth, and root, and stalk

What use were punishment, unless some sin

Were first detected ? lei me know that fiist:

No man could ever ofiend as I haye done • . •

(A voicefrom wUkm)

Lost, lost ! yet come.

With our wan troop make thy home :

Come, come! for we

Will not breathe, so much as breathe

Reproach to thee

!

Lost one, come ! the last

Who, living, hast life o'erpast.

And all together we

Will ask for us and ask for thee.

Whose trial is past, whose lot is cast



With those who watch but work no ii(»re

—

Who gaze on life, but live no more :
'

Yet we chose thee a birth-place

Where the richness ran to flowers . .

.

Could'st not sing one song us P

Not make one blossom ours

—

Not one of the sweet race ?

Anguish! ever and for ever;

Stni beginmng, ending never

!

Yet, lost and last one, come

!

How coald*st understand, alas.

What our pale ghosts strove to say.

As their shades did glance and pass

Before thee, n%ht and day . .

.

O come, come

!

How shall we clothe, how arm the spirit

Who next shall thy post inherit—

How guard him from thy speedy ruin ?

Tell us of thy sad undoing

Here, where we sit, ever pursuing

Our weary task, ever renewing

Sharp sorrow, far H'om . .

.



(Apbile etiiers.)

Apr, Ha, ha ! our king that wouldst be, here at last ?

Thy hand to mine. Stay, fix thine eyes on mine.

Thou wouldst be king ? Still hx thine eyes on mine.

Par. Ha, ha ! why crouchest not P am I not king P

So torture is not whoUy unavtiling

!

Haire my fierce spasms oompeM'd thee fixwi thy lair ?

Ay, look on me ! shall I be king or no ?

I scarcely trusted God with the surmise

lliat thou wouldst come, and thou didst hear the while

!

Apr. Thine eyes are lustreless to mine ; my hair

Is soft, nay silken soft : to talk with thee

Flushes my cheek, and thou art ashy-pale.

Truly thou hast labour*d, hast withstood their Hps,'

Their kisses. Yes, 'tis like thou hast attain'd.

Tell me, dear master, wherefore now thou comest ?

I thought thy solemn songs would hare their meed

In after-tune ; that I should hear the earth

Exult in thee, and echo with thy praise.

While I was laid forgotten in my grave.

Par. Ah, fiend, I know thee, I am not thy dupel

Thou art ordain'd to follow in my track.
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To reap my sowing—as I disdain'd to reap

The harvest left by sages long since gone.

I am to be degraded^ aftet all^

To an aspirant after fame, not trath

—

To all but envy of thy fjaOe, be sure

!

Apr, Nay, sing tbem to me; I shall ^vy Hot

:

Thou shalt be kiag. Siag thou» and I will sit

Beside, and call deep silence for thy songs.

And worship thee, as I had ne*er been meant

To fill thy throne. But none AeiXi ever know

!

Sing to me : for already thy wild eyes

Unlock my heart-spiings, as some crystal-shaft

Reveals by some chance blaze its -paxeat fount

After long time—^so thou reveal'st my soul

!

All will flash forth at last, with thee to hear

!

Par. (His secret ! I shall get his secret—^fool !) I am

The mortal who aspired to know—and thou ?

Apr. I would LOVE infinitely, and be loved

!

Par, Poor slave ! I am thy king indeed.

Apr. Thou de^*8t

That—^bom a spiiit, dower'd even as thou.

Bom for thy fate—^because I could not curb
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My yearnings to possess at once the full

Enjoyment^ but neglected all the means

Of realizing even tbe ftaiiest jcgr;

Gathering no fragments to appease my want.

Yet nursing up that want till thus I die

—

That I cannot conceire thy mfe, sure march.

Triumphing o'er the perils that o'erwhelm me,

N eglecting nought below for aught above.

Despising nothing and ensuring ail-

That I could not, my time to come again.

Lead this my spirit securely as thine own

;

Listen, and thou shsli see I know thee wf^ :

I would love infinitely . . . Ah, lost ! lost!

How shall I look on all of ye

With your gifts even yet on me . . .

Par. (Ah, 'tis some moonstruck creature after all

Such fond fools as are like to haunt thb den)

:

1 charge thee, by thy fealty, be calm

;

Tell me what thou wouldst be, and what I am.

Apr, I would love infinitely, and be loved.

First : I would carve in stone, or cast in brass.

The forms af earth. No ancient hunter lifted
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Up to the gods by his renown ; no nymph

Supposed the sweet soul of a woodland tree.

Or sapphirine spirit of a twilight star.

Should be too hard for me , no shepherd-king>

Regal for his white locks ^ no youth who stands

Silent and very calm amid the throng,

His right hand ever hid beneath his robe

Until the tymnt pass ; no law-giver
;

No swan-soft woman, rabb*d with lucid oils.

Given by a god for love of her—too hard.

Every passion sprung from man, conceived by man.

Would I express and clothe in its fit form.

Or show repressed by an ungainly form.

Or blend with others struggling in one form.

X)h, if you marvell'd at some mighty spirit

With a fit frame to execute his will

—

Even unconsciously to work his will

—

You should be moved no less beside some strong.

Rare spirit, fettered to a stubborn body.

Endeavouring to subdue it, and inform it

With its own splendour I All this I would do.

And I would say, this done, " His sprites created.
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God grants to each a sphere to be his world.

Appointed with the Tarkms objects neecbd

To satisfy his own x)ecuiiaEr wants

;

So, I create a world for these my shapes

Fit to sustain their beauty and thdr strength i"

Andy at the word, I would contrive and paint

Woods, valleys, rocks, and plains, dells, sands, and wastes.

Lakes which when mom breaks on their quiv eiing bed

Blaze like a wyvem flying round^ sun

;

And ocean-isles so small, the dog-£sh tracking

A dead whale, who should find them, would swim tlirice

Around them, and fare onward—all to hold

The oflSipring ofmy brain. Nor these iJone-

Bronze labyrinths, palace, pyramid, and crypt.

Baths, galleries, courts, temples, and terraces.

Marts, theatres, and wharfs—all £ll*d with men

!

Men everywhere ! And this perfonn'd, in turn.

When those who look'd on pined to hear the hopes.

And fears, and hates, and loves which moved the crowd,

I would throw down the pencil as the chisel.

And I would speak : no thought which ever stirr*d

A human breast should be untold ; all passions.
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All soft emodoBs^ from the tniinilent stir

Within a heaxt fed with desirea like mine

—

To the last comfort^ ^hutting the tired lids

Of him who sleeps the snitry noon away

Beneath the trat-tcee hy the waynnde well

:

And this in language as the need should be.

Now pour d at once forth in a burning flow.

Now piled up in a grand array of words.

This done, to perfect and consummate all.

Even as a luminous haze links star to star,

I would supply all chasms with mosic, breathii^

Mysterious motions of the soul, no way

To be defined save in strange melodies.

Last, having thns reveal*d all I could love.

Having received all love bestow'd on U,

I would die : having preserved throughout my course

God full on me^ as I was full on men.

He would approve my prayer— I have gone throng^

" The loveliness of life, create for me

"If not for men—or take me to thyself,

" £temal, infinite Love
!

"

If thou hast ne*er
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Conceived this mighty turn, this full desire.

Thou hast not pass'd my trial, and thou art

No king of mine.

Par. Ah me !

Apr. ' But thou art here

!

Thou didst not gaze like me upon thttt ennA

Till thine own poweiB for compassing the bliss

\yere blind with glory , nor grow mad to grasp

At once the prize long patient toil should claim ;

Nor spurn all giantedskNrt of that And I

Would do as thou, if that might be ; nay, listen

—

Knowing ourselves, om* world, our task so great.

Ova time so brief; 'tis clear if we refuse

The means so limited, die tools so rude

To execute our purpose, life will fleet.

And we shall fade, and nothing will be done.

We will be wise in time : what though our work

Be iashion'd in despite of their ill-service.

Be crippled every way ? 'T were little praise

Did full resources wait on our good will

At every turn. Let all be as it is.

Some say the earth is even so contrived
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I

That tree^ and Gjower, a vesture gay^ conceal

A bare and skeleton framework : had we means

Answerii^ to our mind ! But now I seem

Wreck'd on a savage isle. How rear thereon

My palace ? Branching palms the props shall be.

Fruit glossy mkigling ; gems are for the east;

Who heeds them ? I can pass them. Serpent's scales,

And painted birds' down, furs, and fishes* skins

Must h^ me; and a Htde here and iheite
m

Is all I can aspire to : still my art

Shall show its birth was in a gentler clime.

Had I green jars of malachite, tkn way

I 'd range them : where those sea-shells glisten above.

Cressets should hang, by right : this way we set

The purple carpets, as these mats are laid.

Woven of fern and rush and blossoming flag."

Or if, by fortune, some completer grace

Be spaied to me, some fragment, some slight sample

Of the prouder workmanship my own home boasts^

Some trifle little heeded there, but here

The one perfection of the place, how gladly

Would I enshrine the r^c—cheerfblly
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Foregoing all the marvels out of reach—

CcHild I fetain oiie strain ofaU tt^ pmlm

Of the angds—-one ward of the fi&t of God

—

To let my followers know what such things are 1

I woiild adventuxe nobly ibr their sakes:

Wh^ n^hte were still, and still the moaning sea.

And far away I could descry the land

Whence I depai'ted, whither I return,

I would dispart the waves, and stand onee moire

At home, and load my bark, and hasten back,

And fling my gains to them, worthless or true.

" Friends," I would say, I went frr, fiir for them,

" Past the high rocks the haunt of doves, the mounds

" Of red earth from whose sides strange trees grow out.

Past tracts of milk-white minute blinding sand.

Till, by a mighty mom, I tremldingly

" Gatherd these magic herbs, berry and bud>

In haste—not pausing to rqject the weeds.

But happy plucking them at any price*

*' To me, who have seen them bloom in their own soil,

" They are scarce lovely : plait and wear them you

!

" And guess from what they are the springs that fed them.
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" The stars that flparkled o er them, night by m^t,

*' The snakes that travell'd far to sip their dew !*'

Thus for my higher lores ; and thas eren weakness

Would ndn me luniour. But not these alone

Should claim my care ; for common life, its wants

And ways, would I set forth in beauteous hues

:

The lowest hind sheukl not possess a hope,

A fear, but I 'd be by him, saying better

Than he his own heart's language. I would live

For ever in the thoughts I thus explored.

As a discoverer s m^ory is attached

To all he finds : they shoidd be mine henceforth.

Imbued with me, iSioiigli free to aU before;

<ilay, once cast into my soul s rich mine

Should come up crusted o'er wit^ gems : nor this

Would need a meaner spirit, than the first

:

Nay> 'twould be but the selfsame spirit, ctothed

In humbler guise, but still the selfsame spirit

—

As one spring wind unbinds the mountain snow.

And comforts violets in their hennitage.

But master, poet, who hast done all this.
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How didst thou 'scape the ruin I have met ?

Didst thou, when nerving thee to this attempt^

Ne'er range thy mind^s extent, as aome wide hidi.

Dazzled by shapes that fill'd its length with light.

Shapes clnater'd there to mle thee, not obey

—

That will not wait thy aommoDs, will not riae

Singly, nor when thy practised eye and hand

Can well transfer their lovefcness, but are

By theeicHT ever, bright to thy despair ?

Didst thou ne'er gaze on each by turns, and ne'er

Resolve to single out one, though the rest

Should vanii^, and to give that ime, entire

In beaaty, to the world ; and to fiirget

Its peers, whose number batides mortal power ?

And, this determined, wert thou ne er seduced

By mem<mes, and regrets, and pasnonate love,

To>glance once moie &iewell ? and did their eyes

Fasten thee, brighter and more bright, until

Thou couldst but stagger back unto their feel^

And laugh that man's applause or wel&re ever

Could tempt thee to forsake them ? Or when years

Had pass'd, and still their love possess'd thee wholly y
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When from without some munnur startled thee

Of darkling mortals, fiaoiiish'd for one ray

Of thy ao-hoarded luxury of light.

Didst thou ne'er strive even yet to break their spells.

To prove that even yet thou couldst fulfil

Thy early miaaion, long ago renounced.

And, to that end, select some shape once more ?

And did not mist-like influences, thick films.

Faint memories of the rest, so long before

Thine eyes, fast float, confuse thee, bear thee off.

As whirling snow-drifts blind a man who Ueads

A mountain ridge, with guiding spear, through Storm

Didst not perceive, spoiled by the subtle ways

Of intricate but instantaneous thought.

That common speech was useless to its ends

—

That language, wedded from the first to thought.

Will strengthen as it strengthens ; but, divorced.

Will dwindle, while thought widens more and more ?

Say> though I fell, I had excuse to fidl

;

Say I was tempted sorely. Say but this.

Dear lord, Aprile's lord

!

Far* Clasp me not thus^
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Aprile ! . • . That the truth should reach me thus

!

We are weak dust. Nay, clasp not, or I faint

!

Apr. My king ! and envious thoughts could outrage

thee I

Lo, I forget my ruin, and rejoice

In thy success, as thou ! Let our God*s praise

Go bravely through the world at last ! What care

Through me or ftkee ? I feel ihy breath . . • why tears ?

Tears in the dailmess—^and from thee to me ?

Par. Love me henceforth, Aprile, while / learn

To love ; and, merciful God, forgive us both

!

We wake at length from weary dreams ; hut both

Have slept in fairy-land. Though dark and drear

Appears the world before us, we no less

Wake with our wrists and ancles jewelPd still.

I, too, have somdit to know as thou to love—
Excluding love as thou refused st knpwledge.

Still thou hast beauty and I power. We wake :

What penance canst devise for both of us P

Apr. I hear thee &intly ... the thick darkness ! Even

Thine eyes are hid. T is as I knew : I speak.

J
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And now I die. Bat I bave seen thy face ! •

|

dear soul, think of me, and sing of me . • •

^

But to have seen thee> and to die so soon

!

Par. Die not, Aprile : we must never part.

Are we not halves of one dSasever'd wodd.

Whom this strange chance miites once move ? Part ?

never!

Till tliou, the lover, know ; and I, the knower.

Love—^ontil bodi are saved. Aprile, hear

!

IIm
Ie

Apr. To speak but once, and die ! yet by his side.

Hush! hush!

Ha! go you ever girt

With phantoms, powers ? I have created such.

But these seem real as I . . .

Par. Whom can you see

Through the accnraed darkness?

Apr. Stay ; I know,

I kiiuw ihem : who should know them well as 1 ?

—

White brows, Ht up with glory ; poets all

!

P«r. Let him but Hve, and I have my reward 1
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Aft, Yes ; I see now—God is the pbrfbct Post,

Who in his pexson acts his own creations.

Had you but told me this at first ! . . . Hush ! hush!

Par. live ! for my sake, because of my great sin.

To help my brain, ofypress'd by these wild words

And their deep import. Live 1 'tis not too late

:

1 lia\ e a quiet home for us, and friends.

Michal shall smile on yon • . . Hear yon P Lean thus.

And breathe my breath : I shall not lose one word

Of all your speech—one little word, Apnle.

Apr, No^ no • . > Crown tm? I am not one of you !

Tis he, the king, you seek. I am notone • • •

Par. Thy spirit, at least,. Aprile, let vm love ! • .

.

I HAVS^ ATTAIV'd, and NOW I MAY DSPABT.
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III.—PARACELSUS.

Scene—A chamber in the home af Paracelms at BasiL

1626.

Paracelsus, Festus.

Par. Heap log^y and let the blaze laugh out.

Fest. True, true

;

T is veiy fit all time, and chance, and change

Have wrought since last we sate thus* &ce to face

And soul to soul—^all cares, iar-looking fears.

Vague apprehensions, all vain fancies bred

By your long absence, shotdd be cast away^

Forgotten in this glad unhoped renewal

Of our affections.

Par. Oh, omit not aught

Which witnesses your own and Michal*s own

Affection; spare not that ! forget alone

The honours and the glories, and what not.
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That you are pleased to tell profusely out.

FeiL Nay^ even your honours in a certain sense.

The wondrous Paracelsus—the dispenser

Of life, the commissary of Fate, the idol

Of princes, is no more than Ameole still

—

Still Aureole and my fiiend, as when we parted

Some twenty years ago, when I restrained

As I best could the promptings of my spirit.

Which secretly advanced you from the first

To the pre-emmem rank wMeh since your own

Adrenturpus ardour, nobly triumphing.

Has won for you.

Par. Yes, yes ; and Michal's face

Still wears that quiet and pecuEar light.

Like the dim circlet floating round a pearl P

FesL Just so.

Par. And yet her calm sweet countenance,

Thou{^ saintly, was not sad ; for she would sing

Alone • • . I>oes she still sing alone, bird-like.

Not dreaming you are near P Her carols dropt

In flakes through that old leafy bower built under

The sunny wall at Wiirzbuig, from her lattice
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Among the trees above^ while I, unseen.

Sate conning some lare roll from Tritheim's shelves.

Much wondering notes so mmple could divevt

My nund from study. Those w«fe haf^y days

!

Respect all such as sing when all alone.

Fest. Scarcely alone—^her children, you may guess.

Par. Ah, those cloldiea quite

Unsettle the pure picture in my mind

:

A girl—she was so perfect, so distinct ...

No change, no change ! Not but this added grace

May bl^d and harmonize with its conqpeers.

And Michal may become her mother-hood

;

But *t is a change—aiid I detest all change.

And most a change in aught I loved long sunce

:

But Michal • . . you have said she thinks of me ?

FesL O yery proud will Michal be of you 1

Imagine how we sate, long winter-nights.

Scheming and wondering—shaping your piesumed

Adventuxe, or deraing your reward;

Shutting out fear as long as hope might be

—

For it was strange how, even when most secure
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In pur domestic peace^ a certain dim

And mtting sliade oooM saadtt^ k seemed

A zestkaB&eoi d'bettl, a ettent TetndDg,

A sense of something wanting^ incomplete

—

Not to be put in words, perhaps avoided

By mute consent—^bat fek no leas, when tnM^ed,

To point to one so loved and so long lost;

Not but, to balance fears, glowing hopes.

How you w6uld laugh i^Kwld I recount them now

!

I still predicted your return at last.

With gifts beyond the greatest of them all.

All Tritheim's wondrous troop ; did one of which

Attain renown by any chance, I smikd

—

As well aware of who would prove his peer.

Michal was sure that long eie tins some being.

As beautiful as you were brave, had loved . . .

Par, Far-seeing, truly, to discern as much

In the fimtastic projeoli and day-dreams

Of a raw, restless boy*

Fest. Oh no, the sunrise

Well warranted our faith in this full noon :

Have I forgotten the anxious voice that said
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Festus, have thoughts like these e*er shaped themselves

In other hrains than mine—^have their possessors

Existed in like drcumstance^were they weak •

As I—or ever constant from the first,

Despising youths allurements, and rejecting

" As spider-films the shackles I endure ?

" Is there hope for me ?'*—and I answer*d gravely

As an acknowledged elder, calmer, wiser.

More gifted mortal. O you must remember.

For all your glorious . .

.

Par. Glorious ? ay, to wit, this hair.

These hands—^nay, touch them, they are mine—recall

With all the said recallings, times when .thus

To lay them by your own ne'er tum'd you pale.

As now. Most glorious, are they not P

Fest. Why . . . why . .

.

Something must be subtracted fix>m success

So wide, no doubt. He would be scrupulous, truly.

Who should object such drawbacks. Still, still Auxecde,

You are changed—^very changed. Twere losing nothiag

To look well to it : you must not be stolen

From the enjoyment of your well-won meed.
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Par. My Mend ! you seek,my pleasuie, past a doobt

:

You will best gain your point by talking, not

Of me, but of youraelf-

Feat Have I not said

All touching Michal and my children ? Sure

You know, by this, full well how Aimchen looks

Gravely, while one disparts her thick brown hair;

And Aureole s glee when some stray gannet builds

Amid the birch-trees by the lake. Small hope

Have I that he will honour, the wild imp

!

His namesake. Sigh not ! 'tis too much to ask

That all we love should reach the same proud iate.

But you are veiy kind to humoiu: me

By showing interest in my quiet life

;

Yoa, who of old could never tame yourself

To tranquil pleasures, must at heart despise . .

.

Par. Festus, strange secrets are let out by Death,

Who blabs so oft the follies of this world

:

I, as you know, am Death's familiar oft.

I help'd a man to die, some few weeks since,

Warp'd even from liis go-cart to one end-

To live on prince's smiles, reflected from
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I

A mighty hoA <rf £ftvouxiteft. No mean tiiek
|

He left untried, and truly well nigh wonn*d

All traces of God's finger out of him.

He died> grown old; axid just aa hour hefore

—

Having lain long with blank and soulless eyes~

He sate up suddenly, and with natural voice

Said, that in spite cf.thick air and dosed doors

God told him it was June ; and he knew well.

Without such telling, hare-bells grew in June ;

And all that kings could ever give or take

Would not be precious as those bkxnns to him.

Just so, allowing I am passing wise.

It seems to me much worthi^ argument

Why pansies,* eyes that laugh, are k)velier

Than violets, eyes tint dream—(your Michal^s choice)

—

Than all fools find to wonder at in me.

Or in my fortunes : and be very sure

I say this fix>m no prurient restlessness^

No self-complacency—bitching to vary.

And turn, and view its pleasure from all points,

* Citrinula (flammnla) herlMi PuaoelsO multibii ftonfliwis. Bobn.

i

I
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And, in this instance, willing other men

Should be at pains to demonstrate to it

The reaJness of the very joy it Hves on.

What shottM ddight me Uke the nmu of fiiends

Whose memories were a solace to me oft.

As momitain-haHhs W wUd fowls in their flight ?

Oftener that you had wasted thqog)it on me

Had you been sage, and rightly valued bliss

;

But there's no taming nor repressing hearts

:

God knows I need sooh ! . « • So yon haaid me speak ?

Fe$L whMi?

Par. When bat this moxniug at my dass.P

There was noise and crowd enough. I saw you not

:

Smrely you know I am engaged to fiD

The chair here ? that *tis part ofmy pnmd fiite

To lecture to as many thick-scuU'd youths

As please to throng the theatre each day.

To my great reputation, and no small
»

Pesil of benches, loag mansed lo crack

Beneath such honoiu: P

FesL I was there, indeed.

I mingled with the throng : shall I avow
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Small caie was mine to listen ? I was intent

On gathering iiom the muimuxs of the ciowd

A full corroboration of my hopes.

What can I leam abont your powers ? bat they

Know, care for nought beyond your actual state

—

Your actual value. Yet they worship you

!

Those various natures whom you sway as one.

But ere I go, be sure I shall attend ...

Par. Stop, o * God's name : the thing 's by no means yet

Past remedy. Shall I read this morning's labour ?

At least in substance ? Nought so worlii the gaining

As an apt scbolar: thus then, with all due

Precision and emphasis—(you, besides, are clearly

Guiltless of understanding more a whit

The subject than your stool—allow'd to be

A notable advantage) . • •

FesL Surely, Aureole,

You laugh at me I

Par. I laugh P Ha, ha ! thank heav^,

I charge you, if 'the so ! for 1 forget

Much—and what laughter should be like : no less.

However, I forego that luxury.
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Since it offends llie friend who brings it back.

True, laughter like my own must eeho strangely

To thinking men ; a smile were better far

—

So make me smile, if the exulting look

You wore but now be sndfing. T is so long

Since I have smiled! aks, such smiles are bom

Alone of hearts like yours, and those old herds'

Of ancient time, whose eyes, jcalm as their flocks.

Saw in the staxs mere gamiiduy of heaven.

And in the earth a stage for altars only.

Never change, Festus : I say, never change I

FesL My God, if he be wretched after all

!

Par. When last we paited, Festus, you declared.

Or Michal—^yes, her soft lips whisper'd what

I have preserved : she told me she believed

I should succeed (meaning, that in the seaxch

I then engaged in I should meet success).

And yet be wretched : now, she augur'd false«

EesL Thank heaven ! but you spoke strangely ! could

I venture

To think bare apprehension lest your friend.

Dazzled by your resplendent course, should find
*
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Henceforth less sweetness in lus own> could move

Such earnest mood ui you ? Feai* not, dear iriend^

That I shall leave you, inwardly icfoning

Such lot was not my own ....

Par. And this for ever

!

For ever ! gull who may, they will be bHnd !

They will not look nor think
—

'tis nothing new

In them : hut surely he is not of them

!

My Festus, do you know I reckoned you—
Though all heside were sand-blind—^you, my friend.

Would look at me^ once close, with pierdng eye.

Untroubled by false glare that well confounds

A weaker vision ; would remain serene.

Though singular, amid a gaping throng. i

I fear*d you, or I had come, suie, hmg ere this.

To Einsiedeln. Well, eiTor has no end.

And Rhasis is a sage, and Basil boasts

A tribe of wits, and I am wise and blest

Past all dispute 1 'T is vain to fret at it

:

I have vow'd long ago my worshippers

Shall owe to their own deep sagacity

All further information, good or bad.
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Small risk indeed my xeputadon moB,

Unless perchanoe the glance now searching me

Be £x'd much longer—for it seems tp spell

Dimly the characters a simpler man

Might read distinct enough. Old east^ hooks

Say the fiedlen prince of moxniug some short space

Remain'd unchanged in seeming—nay, his brow

Was hued with triumph : every spirit then

Praising ; his heart on flame the while ... a tale

!

Well, Festus, what discover you, I pray ?

FesL Some foul deed sullies then a life which else

Were raised above . • •

Par. Good : I do well—^most well

!

Why strive to make them know, and feel, and fret

Themselves with what 't is past their power to know.

Or feel, or comprehend ? Still, having nursed

The faint surmise that one yet walk'd the earth.

One, at least, not the utter fool of show.

Not absolutely fonn'd to be the dupe

Of shallow plausibilities alone

;

One who, in youth found wise enough to choose

That happiness his riper years approve.
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I

Was yet so anxious for another's sake

That ere his ihend could rush upon a mad

And ruinous course, the converse of his own.

His gentle spirit had already tried

The perilous path, foreseen its destii]^.

And wam'd the weak one in such tender words

—

Such accents—^his whole heart in every one

—

That they oft served to comfcnrt him» in hours

When they, hy right, should have increased despair;

Having believed, I say, such happy one

Could never lose the light thus from the first

His portion—I cannot refuse to grieve

Even at my gain if it disturb our old

Relation ; if it make me out the wiser.

Therefore, once more reminding him how well

He prophesied, I note the single flaw

That seems to cross his title : in plain words

You were deceived, and thus were you deceived :

I have not been suceessfiil, and yet am

Most miserable ; 'tis said at last ; nor you

Give credit, lest you force me to believe

That common sense yet lives upon the world.
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FesL You surely do not mean to banter me ?

Par, You knovr, or (if yoa bave been wise enough

To deanse your memory of smeh matten) knew^

As far as words of mine could make it clear.

That 't was my purpose to find joy or grief

Alone in the folfibnent ofmy plan.

Or plot« or whatsoe'er it was : rgincing

Alone as it proceeded prosperously

;

Sonowing then only, when mischance retarded

Its progress. Nor was tins the scheme of one

Enamour'd of a lot unlike the world*8.

And thus for sure from common casualty

—

^Folly of fdlies !) in that, thus, the mind

Became the only arbiter of &te«

No ; what I term'd and might conceive my choice,

Akeady had been rooted in my soul

—

Had long been part and porticii of myself.

Not to prolong a theme I thoroughly hate,

I have since foUow'd it with all my strength

;

And liaving fail'd therein most signally.

Cannot olject to ruin, utter and drear

As all-excelling would have been the prize
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Had fortune favoured me. I scarce We right

To vex your frank good spirit, late so glad

In my supposed prosperity, I know

;

And were I lucky in a glut of friends

Would well agree to let your error live.

And strengthen it with fables of success.

But I m in no condition to refuse-

The transient solace of so rare a Godsend,

My solitary luxury

—

my one friend

;

Accordingly I venture to put off

The wearisome vest of falsehood galling me.

Secure when he is by. I lay me bane

And at his mercy—^but he is my friend

!

Not that he needs retain his grave respect

—

That answers not my purpose ; for 't is like.

Some sunny morning—^Basil being drained

Of its wise pcqpulation, every comer

Of the amphitheatre cramm'd with learned clerks.

Here (Ecolampadius, looking worlds of wit;

Here Castellanus, as profound as he

;

Munsterus here, Frobenius there ; all squeezed

And staring—that the zany of the show.
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Even Paracelsus, shall put off before them

His trappings with a grace not seldom judged

Expedient in such cases. The grim smile

That will go round ! Is it not therefore best

To venture a rehearsal like the present

In a small way ? Where are the signs I seek>

The iirst-fruits and iiEiir sample of the scorn

Due to all (j[uacks ? Why, this will, never do !

Fe$i, These are foul vapours, Auieole ; nought heside

The effect of watching, study, weariness.

Were there a spark of truth in the confusion

Of these wild words, you would not outrage thus

Your youth's companion. I shall ne'er regard

These wanderings^ bred of iaintness and much study.

'T is not thus you would trust a trouble to me.

To Michal's friend.

Par. I have said it, dearest Festus

:

For the manner
—

'tis ungracious, probably

;

You may have it told in broken sobs, one day.

And scalding tears, ere long. I thought it best

To keep that off as long as possible.

Do you wonder still ?
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No ; it must oft &11 out

That he whose labour perfects any work

Shall rise from it with eye so wom^ that he

Least of all men can measure the ext^t

Of that he has accomplish*d. He alone.

Who, nothing task'd, is nothing weary, he

Can clearly scan the little he has done :

But we, the bystanders, untouched by toil.

We estimate aright

Par. This, worthy Festus,

Is one of them, at last ! ^ is so with all

:

First they set down all progress as a dream.

And next, when he, whose quick discomfiture

Was counted on, accomplishes some few

And doubtfiil steps in hia career, behold

They look for every inch of ground to vanbh

Beneath his tread—so siu'e they spy success ! *

FesU Few doubtful steps P when death retires before

Your presence—when the noblest of mankind^

Broken in body, yet untired in spirit.

May through your skill renew their vigom*, raise

The shatter'd iframe to pristine stateliness:
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When men in racking pain may purchase dreams

Of what delights them most—swooning at once

Into a sea of bliss, or rapt along

As in a iiying sphere of turbulent light

:

When we may look to you as one ordain'd

To free the flesh from fell disease, as frees

Our Luther's burning tongue the fetter'd soul

:

When ...

Par. And when and where the devil did you get

This notable news* ?

Fesi. E^en from tbe common voice;

From those whose envy, daring not dispute

The wonders it decries, attributes them

To magic and such folly.

Par. Folly ? Why not

To magic, pray ? You find a comfort doubtless

In holding God ne'er troubles him about

Us or our doings : once we were judged worth

The devil's tempting • . • I offend : forgive me.

And rest content. Yom* prophecy on the whole

Was fiur enough as prophesyings go

;

At fault a little in detail, but quit^
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Precise enough in the main ; and hereupon

I pay due homage : you guess'd long ago

(The prophet) I should fail—and I have ^'d.

Fest. You mean to tell me, then, the hopes which led

Vour youth have not been realized as yet ?

Some obstacle has barr*d them hitherto.

Ox thSX their innale . . •

Par. As 1 said but now.

You have a very decent prophet's fame

So you hut shun these details. Little matters

Whether those hopes were mad, and what they sought

Safe and secure hropi all ambitious fools.

Or whether my weak wits are overcome

By what a better spirit would scorn—I &il.

And now methinks *tw^e best to change the theme.

I am a sad fool to have stumbled on it.

I say confusedly what comes iqypermost

;

But there are times when patience proves at fiuilt.

As now : tins morning's strange encounter—^you

Beside me once again 1 you, whom I guess'd

Alive—since hitherto (with Luther's leave)

No friend have I among the saints above—
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(The poor mad poet is liowling by this time)—

I could not q^uite repress the varied feeUngs

This meetiDg wakens ; they have had their way.

And now forget them. Do the retr-miee still

Hang like a iret-work on the gate (or what

In my time was a gate) fronting the road

From Einsieddn to Lachen ?

Fest. Trifle not

:

Answer me—^for my sake alone. You smiled

Just now, when I supposed some deed unworthy

Yourself might blot the else so bri^t result

;

But ifyour motives have continued pure.

Your earnest will unfaltering : if you still

Remain unchanged, and if, in spite of all.

You have experienced the defeat you tellr—

I say not, you would cheerfully resign

The contest—mortal hearts are not so fashion'd—

But surely you would ne*erdieles8 resign.

You sought not &me, nor gain, nor even love

;

No end distinct from knowledge. I repeat

Yom* very words : once satisfied that knowledge

Is a mere dream, you would announce as much
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Yourself the first But how is the event ?"

Yoa are defeated—and I find you here !

Par. As though " here did not signify defeat

!

I spoke not of my labours here—:past doubt

I am quite competent to answer all

Demands^ in any such capacity

—

But of the break-down ofmy general aims

:

For you^ aware of their extent and scope^

To look on these sage lectorings^ commended

By silly beardless boys, and bearded dotards.

As a fit consummation of those aims.

Is worthy notice—a professorship

At Basil ! Since you see so much in it

;

Since 'tis but just my life should have been drained

Of its delights to render me a match

For duties ai'duous as such post demands

;

Far be it firom me to deny my power

To fill the petty circle lotted out

Of infinite space, or to deserve the host

Of honours thence accruing': so take notice.

This jewel dangling firom my neck preserves

The features of a prince my skill restored
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To plague bis people some few years to come

:

And all through a pure whim. He had eased the eartih

for me, but that the droll despair which seiaed

The vermin of his household, tickled me.

I came to see : hare, diivell'd the physician.

Whose most infjedlible nostrum was at fault;

There shook the astrologer iu his shoes, whose grand

Horoscope promised fm'ther score of yeai*s

;

. Here a monk fumbled at the sick man's nose

With some undoubted relic—^a sudaiy

Of the Virgin ; while some half-dozen knaves

Of the same brotherhood (he loved them ever)

Were making active preparations for

Such a sufiumigation as, once fiired.

Had stunk the patient dead ere he could groan.

I cursed the doctor, and upset the wiper

;

Brush'd past the conjurer ; vow'd that the first gust

Of stench from the ingredients just alight

Would raise a cross-grain'd devil in my sword.

Not easily laid ; and ero an hour the prince

Slept as he never slept since prince he was«

A day—and I was posting for my life.
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Placarded throt^h the town as one whose spite

Had near availed to stop the blessed effects

Of the doctors uostnuu, which, well seconded

By the sudary, and most by the costly smoke

—

Not leaving out the stxenuoos prayers sent up

Hard by, in the abbey—raised the prince to life

;

To the great reputation of the sage.

Who, confident, expected all along

The glad event—the doctor's rec<Rnpense

—

Much largess icom his highness to the monks

—

And the vast solace of his^loving people.

Whose general satis&ction to increase.

The prince was pleased no longer to defer

The burning of some dozen heretics.

Remanded till God's mercy should be shown

Touching his sickness : last of all, were join'd

Ample directions to all loyal folk

To seize myself, to swell the complement.

Who—doubtless some rank sorcerer—had endeavoured

To thwart these pious offices, obstruct

The prince's cure, and frustrate all, by help

Of certain devils dwelling in his sword

:
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By luck, the prince in his first fit of thanks

Had farced this bauUe on me as an earnest

Of further favours. This one case may serve

To give sufficient taste of many such.

So let them pass : those shetres support a pile

Of patents, licenses, diplomas, got

In France, and Spain, and Italy, as weU

As Germany ; they authorize my daims

To honcNir tma die mild. Nevertheless

I set more store by this Erasmus sends

;

He trusts me : our Frobenius is his friend.

And him I raised (nay, read it) tnm tJie dead .

I weary you, I see ; I mevely sought

To shpw there s no great wonder after all

That while I fin the dass-mcnn, mi attract

A crowd to Basil, I have leave to stay

;

And that I need not scruple to accept

The utmost they can offer—if I love it

;

For 'tis hut right the world should be prepared

To treat especially the several wants

Of one like me, used up in serving her

;

Just as the mortal, whom the Gods in part
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Devour (1^ received in place of his lost limb

Some virtae or other—euied disease, I think ;

You mind ike fables we have read tosedier.

FesL You do not think I comprehend a woid

:

The time was. Aureole, when you were not slow

To clothe the airiest thoughts in spedoos words

;

But surely jou mnst fed how vagoe and strange

These speeches sound*

Far. Well, then : you know my hopes
j

I am assured, at laigth, they may not be ;

That truth is just as hx from me as ever;

That I have thrown my life away ; that sorrow

On that account is vain, and further efibrt

To mend and patch what's marr'd beyond repairmg

As useless : and all this was taught to me

By the convincing, good old-faslxion'd method

Of force—^by sheer compulaicm. Is that plain ?

Fe$t. Dear Aureole i can it be my fears weve just

!

God wills not - • •

Par, Now, 't is this I most admire

—

The constant talk men of your stamp keep up

X>f God's will, as they style it; one would swear
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Man had but merely to upM liis eye^

To sec the will in question chaneter'd

On the heavens vault. Tis hardly wise to moot

Such topics: doubts are many and fiedth is weak.

I know as much of any will of His

As knows some dumb and tortur'd brute of what

His stem lord wills from the bewildering blows

That plague him evesy way> and there, of course.

Where least he suffers, longest he will stay:

My case ; and for such reasons I plod on

—

Subdued, but not convinced. I know as little

Why I deserve to fidl, as why I hoped

Better things in my youth. I simply know

I am no master here, but train'd and beaten

Into the path I tread ; and here I stay.

Until some further intimation reach me.

Like an obedient drudge : and though I like

The best to view the whole thing as a task

Imposed—^which, dull or pleasant, must be done

—

Yet, I deny not, there is made provision

Of joys which tastes less jaded might affect;

Nay, some which please me too, for all my pride

—



Pleamnes that once were pains : the iiOQ ring .

Festering about a slave's neck grows at length

Into the flesh it eats. I hate no longer

A host of petty, vfle delights^ nndieam'd of

Or spum'd, hehxe ; such now sofq^ly the place

Ofmy dead aims : as in the autumn woods

Where tall trees flourished—from their very roots

Springs up a fungous brood, siddy and pale.

Chill mushrooms, colonr'd like a corpse's cheek • .

.

Fest, If I interpret well your words, I own

It troublesme but little that your aims,

Vast in their dawning, and most likdy grown

Extravagantly since, have proved abortive

:

Perchance I am glad ; you have the greater praise.

Because they are too glorious to be gain'd

—

You have not blindly clung to them and died

With them—^you have not sullenly refused

To rise, because an angel worsted you

In wrestling, though the world has not your peer

;

And though too harsh and sudden is the change

To yield you pleasure, as yet—still, you pia*sue

The ungracious path as though *t were rosy-sti'ewii.
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*T is well ; and your reward, sooner or later.

Will come from Him whom none e'er served in vun.

Par. Ah ! veiy fine: for my pert I eonceire

The very pausing iam. all further toil»

Which you find Jieinous, would be as a seal

To the sincerity ef all my deeds

:

To be consistent I should die at <mce

;

I calculated on no after-life

;

Nay, was assured no such could be for me.

Yet—(how creptia^ how fiwtcr'd^ I know not)

—

Here am I with ae passionate xegj^

For youth, and health, and love so vainly lavished.

As if their preseryatfam had been first

And foremost in jny thoughts^ and this strange fact

Humbled me wondroualy, and had due force

In rendering me the less averse to follow

A certain cemuiel, a mysterious warning

—

You will not understand—but 'twas a man

Perishing in my sight, who summon'd me.

As I would shun the ghastly fate I saw.

To serve my race at c»ee ; to wait no longer

That God should interfere in my behalf—
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Nor trust to time ; but to distrust myself^

And give my gains, imperfect as they wete.

To men. I hare not leisure to explain

How since, a singular series of events

Has raised me to the staticm you behold.

Wherein I seem to turn to most account

The sad wreck of the past, and to receive

Some feeble glimmering token that God views

And may approve my penance : therefore Yme'

You find me—doing good as best I may;

And if folks wonder much and profit little

Tis not my fault; only I shall rejoice

When my part in the fiurce is shuffled throuf^.

And the curtain falls ; I must hold out 'till then.

Fest, Till when, dear Aureole ?

Par. Till I'm fairly thrust

From my proud eminence. Fortune is fickle

And even professors fall : should that arrive,

I see no sin in ceding to my bent.

Whatever that may be—but not till then.

You little iancy what rude shocks apprize us

We sin : God's intimations rather fail
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in clearness thaii in energy : 'twere well

Did they bat indicate the course to take

Like that to be fioisaken. I would fain

Be spared a further sample . • . Here 1 am

And here I stay, be sure, till luiccd to flit.

Fe$t. Be you but firm on that head ; long ere then

All I expect will come to pass, I trust

:

The cloud that wraps you will have disappeared.

At present I see small chance of sneh event

:

They praise yon here as one whose lore already

Divulged eclipses all the past can show.

But whose achievements, mai vellous as they be.

Are faint anticipations of a light

Which shall hereafl^r be leveal'd. When they

Dismiss their teacher, I shall be content

That he depart.

Par. TMs fiivonr at their hands

I look tot eailier than your view of things

Would warrant. Of the crowd you saw jto-day

Remove the herd whom sheer amazement brings.

The novelty, nought else ; and next, the tribe

Whose innate blockish dullness just perceives
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That unless mindes (as a^m my mrks)

Be wrought m thdr behalf; th^ ase sot tiioe

To puzzle the denl ; and a numerous set

Who bitterly hate established schools, and help

A teacher that oppugns th^, 'till he once '

Have planted his own doctrine, when die teacher

May reckon on their rancour in his tuni

;

With a good sprinkling of sagacious knaves

Whose cunning runs not counter to the vogue, '

'

But seeks, by flattery and cra%^ nursing.

To force my system to a premature

Short-lived developement; • . Why swell the list?

Each has his end to serve, and his best way

Of pushing it : remove all these, rmains

A scantling—a poor dozen at the best-

Worthy to look for sympathy and service.

And likely to draw pjtofit from my pains.

FesL Tis no encouraging picture : stiU these few

Bedeem their fellows. Once the germ implanted

The rest will &il not to succeed.

Par. God grant it

!

I would make some amends : the hate between us



Is on one side. Should it prove otherwise.

The luckless rogues have this excuse to urge^

That mach is in my method and my manner.

My uncouth habits, my impatient spirit.

Which hinders of its influence and reception

My doctrine much to say, small skill to speak

.

It is, I fancy, some slight proofmy old

Devotion suffered not a looking-off.

Though for an instant, seeing that then alone

When I renounced it and resolved to reap
'

Some present fruit—^to teach mankind the truth

So dearly purchased

—

then I first discovered

Such teaching was an art requiring cares

And qualities peculiar to itself:

That to possess was one thing—^to display

Another. I had never dream'd of this :

Had but renown been present in my thoughts.

Or popular praise, I had soon found it out.

One grows but little apt to learn these things.

FesL If it be so, which nowise I beUeve,

There needs no waiting fuller dispensation

To leave a labour to so little use

:

Why not throw up the irksome charge at once ?
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Par. A task, a task ! • . •

But wli^pefove hide the whole

Extent of degiadfttioii, ofDce ei^(aged

In the con&ssmg vein P In spite of all

My fine talk of obedience, and repugnance.

Docility, and whst not, 'tis yet to learn %

If when the task shall zeally be p^orm'd.

My inclinations free to choose once more,

I shall do aught but slightly modify

Its nature in the next career they try.

In plain ivorda, I am spoil'd : my life still tends

As first it tended. I am broken and train'd

To my old habits ; they are part of me :

I know, and none so well, my darling ends

Are proved impossible : no less, no less.

Even now what humours me, fond fool, as when

Their &int ghosts sit with me, and flatter me.

And send me back content to my dnll round ?

How can I change this sool P this apparatus

Constructed solely for their purposes P

So well adapted to thm wants 2ssA uses

—

To search, discover, and disseet, and prove

:

This intricate machine, whose most minute ^
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And meanest motions have their channs to me

Though to none else—an aptitude I see

—

An object I perceive-^ use, a meaning,

A proper^, a filness^ I esphin^

And I alone . . • How can I change my soul ?

And this wrong'd hody, worthless save when task*d

Under that sonl*8 dominion—^nsed to case

For its bright master s cares, and to subdiie

Its proper cravings—not to ail, nor pine.

So he but prosper—^whitlier drag this poor.

Tried, patient body P God ! how I essay'd.

To live like that mad poet, for a while 1

To love alone ! and how I felt too warp'd

And twisted and de&nn'd ! What should I do,

Released from this sad drudgery^ but return

Faint as I am and haltiug, blind and sore.

To my old life—and die as I begun

!

I cannot feed on beauty, for the sake

Of beauty only ; nor-can drink in bahn

From lovely objects for their loveliness ;

My nature cannot lose her first impress

;

I still must board, and heap, and class all truths
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With one ultefkr puipose—<xi^ inteiit.

Would God translate me to his thronej believe

That I should only listen to his words

To further my own aims ! Full well I know

Beauty is prodigally strewn around.

And I were happy could I trample under

This mad and thriveless longing, and content me

With beauty for itself akxne: alas!

I have addressed a firock of heavy mail.

Yet may not join the troop of sacred knights

;

And now the fore8fc-<aeataies fly from me.

The grass-banks cool> the sunbeams wann no more

Best follow, dreaming that ere night arrive

I shall o'ertake the company^ and lide

Glittering as they

!

F&$i. I think I apprehend

What you would say : if you, in truth, design

To enter on such life again, seek not

To hide that much of aU this consdousness

Of failure is assumed.

Par. My friend, my friend,

I tell—you listen ; I explain—perhaps
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-Ycm underBtand : there our communion ends.

Have you learnt notkiag bom to-day's diiooune P

When we would thoroughly iaiow the sick man a state

We feel awhile the Huttering pulse^ press soft

The kot brow^ look upan the languid eye.

And thence divine the xest Must I lay bare

My heart, hideous and beating, or tear up

My vitals for your gaze, ere you will deem

Enough made known f Yon ! who are you, fonooth ?

'nat is the crowning opraatidn cla^oa <d

By the arch-demonstrator—heaven the hall.

And earth the audience. Let Aprile and you

Secure good places
—

'twill be woidLtli» whiles. .

FesL Are you mad, Avaeole i What can I.haye said

To call for this ? I judged from your own words.

Par. Oh, doubtless ! A sick wretch describes the ape

That mocks him from the boirliiol^md all gxinrely

You thither turn sA I or,be xaeoonts .

The perilous journey he has kte performed

And you are puzzled much how that could be

!

You find me here, half stupid and halfmad

:

It makes no part ofmy dehght to search
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Into these things, much less to undeigo

Another's scrutiny ; but so it chances

That I am led to trust my state to you

As calmly, as. sincerely, as I may

;

And the event is, you combine, contrast.

And ponder on my foolish words, as though

They thoroughly convey'd all hidden here—
loathsome with despair^ and hate, and xage

!

Is there no finor, no shrinking, or no shame ?

Will you guess nothing ? will you spare me nothiij^ P

Must I go deqper ? Aye or no ?

Feit. Dear firiend • .

.

Par. True : I am brutal
—

'tis a part of it

;

A plague-fit : you are not a lazar-haunter.

How should you know ? Well then, you think it strange

I should profess to have &il'd utterly^

And yet propose an ultimate return

To courses void of hope : and this, because

You know not what temptation is, nor how

'T is like to ply me in die sickliest part.

You are to understand, that we who make

Sport for the gods, are hunted to the end

:
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There is not one sharp volley shot at us.

Which 'scaped with life, though hurt, we slacken pace

And gather by the way-side herbs and roots

To stauncb our wounds, secure 6an^ further harm • •

.

We are assail'd to life s extremest verge.

It will be well indeed if I return,

A harmless busy fool, to my old wa}rs

!

I would forget hints of another fate

Significant enough, which silent hours

Have lately scared me with.

Fest Another ! and what ?

Par. After all> Festus, you say well : I am

A man yet—I need never humble me j

I would have been—^something, I know not what

;

But though I cannot soar, I do not crawl

:

There are worse portions than this one of mine

;

You say well . . .

Fe$t Ah ! . .

.

Par. And deeper degradation:

If the mean stimulants of vulgar praise.

And vanity, should become the chosen food

Of a sunk mind; should stifle eym the wish
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To tuA iti oi^ aifiBtiHB tnt;

aiKwld teach il to Imatkt fthekMi Hka Mfe-tetfc—

An atxKi08Dhfii& o£ cxaiiL and aod, lica

Should make it proud to eTnn]ar.ft or surpa^ss

Baie mtam in thm pitlieg* wImA woktt

• Itiiiio<t iiidigMnt lo>tliMg<m€ >

Utter damnation is reserved &ar Hell I

1 had iinmortal feelings—such shaU never

Be wfadly ({ueaeVi^'-mo, no.

MJ friend^ joa irear

A melancholy iace^ and eertam 'tis,

There's little cheer in all this dismal work ;

But 'twas not my dene to Ml atwacli

Such mcmoriea aad fbrebodiiigs. I knmm

Where they would dri?e ; 'twere hetter to discuss

News of Lucerne or Zurich ; or to tell

Of Egypt's flaring sky, or Spain's oork-groves.

FeiU I haTethon^t: trust nie>thismoodwiD pass away

I know you, and the lofly spirit you bear.

And easily ravel out a clue to all

:

These are the triab meet finr sroh asyou.

Nor must yon hope exemption : to be mortal
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la to be plied with trials mamfbliL

Ltook round ! the obstacles which kept the rest

From your ambition have been spum'd by you

:

Their fears, their doubts, the chains that hind them iiesti

Were flax before your resolute soul, which nought

Avails to awe, save these delusions, bred

From its own strength, its selfsame strengtli, di^uised

—

Mockh^ itself. Be brave, dear Aureole ! since

The rabbit has his shade to fiighten him.

The fawn a rustling bough> mortals their cares.

And higher natm*es yet would slight and laugh

At these entangling fimtasies, as you

At trammels of a weaker mind; but judge

Your mind s dimension by the shade it casts

!

I know you.

Par. And I know you, dearest Festus

!

And how you love unworthily ; and how

All admiration renders blind.

Fest You hold

That admiration blinds ?

Par. Aye, and alas

!

FesL Nought blinds you less than admiration

:

r
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Wlietlier it be that all love renders wise

In its d^pree; from love which blends with love

—

Heart answeiing heart—to that which spends itself

In silent mad idolatry of.sonie

Pre-eminent mortal—some great soul of souls—

Whidi ne'er will hnow how wdl it is adcnred

:

I s»y, si||i)i love is never blind;; but rather

Alive to every the minutest spot

That mars its object^ and which hate (supposed

So vigilant and nardnng) dreams not of

:

Love broods on such : what then ? In the first case

Is there no sweet strife to £6rget> to chauge.

To overflush those blemish^ with all

The glow of goodness they cannot disturb P

To make those very defects an endless source

Of new afiectiou grown from hopes and fears P

And in the last, is there no gallant stand

Made even for much proved wei^ P no shrinking-back

Lest (since all love assimilates the soul

To what it loves) it should at length become

Almost a rival of its idol P Trust me^

If there be fiends who seek to work our hurt.
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To ruin and drag down earth's mightkst ^liti,

£ven at God*s foot^ 't will be JGrom such as love

—

Their zeal will gather most to serve their cause;

And least from t^ose who hate, who most tissay

By contumely and scorn to blot ^e light

Which will have entrance even to their hearts

;

For thence will our defender teav the veU

And show within the heart, as in a shxiM^

The giant image of Perfection, grown

In their despite^ whose calumnies were spawn*d

In the untroubled presence of its eyes

!

True admiration blinds not; nor am I

So blind : I know your unexampled sins.

But I know too what sort of soul is prone

To errors of that stamp—dns like to spring

From one alone whose life has pass'd the boimds

Prescribed to life. Compound thxit fault with God

I speak of men ; to common men like me

The weakness you confess endears you more

—

Like the far traces of decay in sons

:

I bid you have good cheer

!

Par, Praclare I Optime !
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Think of ft quiet monntiiin-cloisteT'd priest

Instructing Paracelsus 1 yet, 'tis so:

And that his flittering words should soothe me better

Than fulsome tributes : not that that is strange

:

Come, I will show you where my merit lies.

I ne er supposed that since / fiBiil'd no other

Needs hope success : I act as though each one

Who hears me may aspire : now mark me well

:

'T is in the advance of individual minds

That the slow crowd should ground their expectation

Eventually to follow—as the sea

Waits ages in its bei, some one wave

Of all the multitudinous mass extends

The empire of the whole, some feet perhaps.

Over the stiip of sand which could confine

Its fellows so long time : thenceforth the rest.

Even to the meanest, hurry in at once.

And so much is clear gained, I shall be glad

If all my labours, failing of aught else.

Suffice to make such inroad—to procure

A wider range for thought : nay, they do this;

For whatsoe'er my notions of true knowledge
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And a legitimate success may be^

I am not blind to my undoubted rank

When class'd with otihers. I piecede my age:

And whoso wilk, is very firee tomake

That use of me wluch I disdained to make

Of my forenmners—(vanity, perchance

;

But had I deem'd their learning wonder-worUi«

I had been other than I am)—to mount

Those labours as a platform, whence their own

May have a prosperous outset: bu^ alas!

My followers—^they are noisy as yon heaid>

But for intelligence—^the best of them

So clumsily wield the weapons I supply

And they extol, that I begin to doubt

Whether their own rude clubs and pebblenrtones

Would not do better service than my arms

Thus vilely sway'd—if error will not fall

Sooner before their awkward batterings

Than my more subde warfitre

!

Fe*L In that case,

I would supply that art, aud would withhold

The arms until their mystery was made known.
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Par. Content yo\x, 'ti^my msk'f I We xescourse

To the simplest traiiiing. Pay by day I seek

To wake the moock dto sj^t wbkb alooe.

Can make those arm of any use lid ikm^

Of cpurse they are for swagg.ering forth at once
i

With Hercules' club, Achillea* dueled Ulysses'

Bow—a choica sig^t te^ scare Ae cmws away

!

Feit. Pity you choase nol^ tbaa^.aome oth^r SMiihod
'

Of coming at your poinU The marvellous art

At length estabUshrd un ibe woild bida fiur

To remedy all hiadraaces lOos these

:

Trust to Frobenius' fm&s the precious lore

Obscured by uncouth manner, or unfit

For raw beginners—let his types secure

A deathless monument to after-times

;

Meanwhile enjoy and confidently wait

The ultimate effect : sooner or later

You shall be all-reveaTdk
I

Par. An ancient questi9n
;

In a new form ; no more. Thus : I possess

Two sorts of knowledge-^ne, vast, shadowy, hints

Qf the unbounded aim I once pursued—
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The other, many secrets, made mty xmn

While bent on nobler prize, and not a few

First jHdndpks which may conduct to much

:

These last I offer to my followers heare.

Now bid me cbromide tbe first of these>

My ancient study, and in effect you bid me

Revert to the wild course I have abjured.

And, for the principles, they are so simple

(Being chiefly of the overtonuuig sort}.

That one time is as proper to propound them

As any other—to-morrow at my class.

Or half a century henoe emWm'd in print;

For if mankind intend to learn at all.

They must by giviug iaitk to them.

And acting on them j and I do not see

But that my lectures 8«rve indi&rait well:

No doubt these ioafim fiiU not 10 the earth.

For all their novelty and rugged setting.

I think my class will not forget the day

I let them know the gods of Israel,

Aetius, Oribasius, Galm, Bhasw^
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And Avicenna^ and Avenroes>

Were blocks

!

Fe$t. And that raninds me, they said something

About your waywardness : you bum*d their books^.

It seems, instead of answering those sages . . •

Par, And who said that ?

Fett Some I met yesternight

With (Ecolampadiqs. As you know, the purpose

Of this short stay at Basil was to learn

His pleasure touching certain missives sent

For our Zuinglius and himself. Twas he

Apprized me that the £unou8 teacher here

Was my old friend.

Par. Ah, I forgot : you went . . *

Fest. From Zurich with advices for the ear

Of Luther, now at Wittemburg—(you know,

I make no doubt, the differences of late

With Carolostadius)—^and returning sought

Basil and (Ecolampadius.

Par* Here 's a case now

Will teach you why I answer not, but bum

I;
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The books you mention : pray^ does Lnther dream

His aiguxnents convince by their own Ibrce

The crowds that own his doctrine ? No, indeed

:

His plain denial of established points

Ages had sanctified and none supposed

Could be oppugned while earth was under him

And heaven above—which chance> or change, or time

Afiected not—did more than the array

Of argument which follow'd. Bddly deny !

There is much breath-stopping, hairnstifiening

Awhile, amazed glances, mute awaiting

The thunderbolt which does not come—and next

RepioachM wonder and inquiry ; those

Who else had never stirr'd axe able now

To find the rest out for themselves—^perhaps

To outstrip him who set the whole at work.

As never will my wise class its instructor . •

.

And you saw Luther ?

Fe$U T is a wondrous soul

!

Par. True : the so-heavy chain which galled mankind

Is shattered, and the noblest of us all

Must bow to the deliverer—^nay, the worker
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Of our am fooifielB^m wto Icmig betee

Had burst its 4nuxuBels, but foigot the ciowd

We would have taught stUl groaned beneath the load

:

This he has done and ^obly. Speed dial nay

!

Whatever be my diaace or my deetpair

What benefits mankind must glad me too:

And men seem Qiade^ though not as I believed^

For something better than the times can diow

:

Witness these gmgis of peasants yonr new lights

From Suabia have possess'd, whom Munzer leads.

And whom the duke, the landgrave, and the elector

Will calm in Ubod! Well, well
—

'tis not my worid.

Fe9t. Hark!

Par. T is the mek^choly wind astir

Within the trees ; the embei-s too are grey.

Mom must be near.

FesU Best ope the rasemffnt ; see

The night, late strewn with clouds and flying stars.

Is blank and motionless : how peaceful sleep

The tcee^tops all together ! likeaaaq>

The wind slips whispering from bou^ to bough.
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Par. Ay ; you midd gtize on a midlHsliakea trae

By the hom, iior<oaiiiH tme loit

. Fe$t So you skaH gaze

:

Those happy times will come again . . •

Par. Ckne! gom

Those pleasant times ! Does not dM moaaing wind

Seem to hewatt that we have gain tl such gains

And bartered sleep fox them P

Fest It is oar trait

That ther^ is yet wother modi to mend

All error mi mm^mkce. .

»

.

Par. Another world

!

And why this world, this common world to he

A inaike-ihifi;» a mfioe isHiL, how £nr aoefer.

To some fine life toneonie ? Mxa. amat be led

With angel's food^ forsooth ; and some iev traces

Of a diviner nature which look out

Through his eorpcnreid baseness wamoitUm
In a si^rane egntempt &r aii piO¥iaioD

For his inferior taster—some straggling marks

Which constitute his essence, just as truly

As here and tiiexe a gem would eonstitailie
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The rock« their barren bed> a diamond.

But were it so—^were man all mind—the station

He gains is little enviable. From God

Down to the lowest ^iiit ministraat

Intelligence exists which casts our mind

Into immeasurable shade. No^ no

:

Love^ hope, fear> fidth—^these make hmnanity

;

These are its sign, and note, and character ;

^

And these I have lost ! gone ; shut from me for ever^

Like a de^ friend, safe fiom unkindness more

!

See mom at length. The heavy darkness seems

Diluted ; grey and clear without the stars

;

The shrubs bestir and rouse themselves^ as though

Some snake that w^h'd them down all night let go

His hold; and from the east, fuller and fuller

Day, like a mighty liver, flowing in

;

But clouded, wintry, desolate, and cold

:

Yet see how that broad, prickly, star-shaped plant,

Half down in the crevice, spreads its woolly leaves.

All thick and glistering with diamond dew*

And you depart for Einsiedeln this day

:

And we have spent all night in talk like this !
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If you would have me better for your love

Revert no more to these sad tliemes.

Fe$U One&vour,

And I have done. I leave you^ deeply moved

;

Unwilling to have fared so well, the while

My friend has changed so sorely : if this mood

Shall pass away—^if hght once more arise

Where all is darkness now—^if you see fit

To hope, and trust again, and strive again j

You will rememher—not our love alone

—

But that my &ith in Grod's desire that man

Should trust on his support, as I must think

You trusted, is obscured and dim through you

;

For you are 1hus> and this is no reward

:

Will you not call me to your side^ dear Aureole ?
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IV.—PARACELSUS ASPIRES.

Scene.—A Hwte at Colmar, in AUaHa. 1528.

Pabacslsus, Festus.

Par. (To J^hn Operimm, kU secretary.) Sic itur md

astra ! Dear Von Visenburg

Is scandalized, and poor Torinus pamlysed.

And every honest soul ihftt Basil holds

Aghast; and yet we lire, as one may say.

Just as though Liechtaifds had never set

So true a valnfi on his way carcass.

And learned Piitter had not frown'd us dumb.

We live ; and shall as surely start to-morrow

For Nuremburg as we drink speedy scathe

To Basil in this mantling wine, suffused

A delicate blush—^no fiunter tinge is bom

I' th' shut heart of a bud : pledge me, good John

—

Basil ; a hot plague ravage it, and Piitter



I

" Oppose the plague
!

" Even ao ? Po you U» Bbuee

Their panic

—

th» ]»pliile» P Ha» lia ; iamt thmigb tkmm.

Desist for them I They manage matters so

At Basils 't is like : but others may find means

To t>iing the stoutesi braggart of tlie tdbe

Once more to axmh in silence—^BManft to bleed

A stupid wonder in each fool agjdn*

Now big nvith admimCioii at the skill

Which stript a vain piet^er of his plumes;

And, that done, means to l»and eaeh slavi^ broir

So deeply-sure, so ineffaceably.

That th^ceforth flattery shall not pucker it

So well but theie the hideous atunp i^iall stay.

To teach the man they fawn on who they are

Whom I cuise soul and limb.. And now dispatch.

Dispatch, my trusty John ; and what renuuns

To do, whatever arrangements for our trip

Are yet to be completed, see you hasten

This night ; we 11 weather the storm at least : to-morrow

For Nui'ejnburg ! Now leave us ; this grave clerk

Has divers weightymattm formy ear, (Opermus^^a&s out)

And spare my lungs. At last, my gallant Festus,
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I have got rid of this arch-knave that dogs me

As a gaunt crow a gasping sheep ; and now

May give a loose to my deHght. How kittd>

How very kind, my first, best, only friend t

Why this looks like Melity. Embrace me

:

Not a hair silver'd yet ! Eight : you shall live

Till I am worth your love; you shaH be proud.

And I—^but time will s^ow. Did you not wonder P

I sent to you because our compact weighed

Upon my conscience—(you recall the night

At Basil, which the gods confound)—because

Once more I aspire I And you are here ! All this

Is strange, and strange my message.

Fest. I confess.

So strange that I must think your messenger

Has mingled his own fancies with the words

Puiporting to be yours.

Far, He said no more,

T is probable, than the precious folks I leave

Have said more roughly fifity-fold. Alack,

'T is true : poor Paracelsus is exposed

At last : a most egregious quack is he

;
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And those he overreach'd must spit their hate

On one who, utterly beneath contempt.

Could yet deceive their topping wits. He said

Bare truth ; and at my bidding you are here

To speed me on my enterprise, as once

Your lavish wishes sped me, my own Mend P

Fest. And now, what is your purpose. Aureole ?

Par. There is no lack of precedents in a case

Like mine, at least, if not precisely mine.

The case of men cast off by those they sought

To benefit . . .

Fest, They really cast you off? . ,

.

I merely heard a vague tale of some priest.

Cured by your skill, who wrangled at the just

Rewaid you claim'd j and that the magistrate

The matter was referr'd to saw no cause

To interfere, nor you to hide your full

Contempt of him ; nor he, again, to smother

His wrath, which raised so hot an opposition

That Basil soon became no place for you.

Par, The a£to of Liechtenfels P the shallowest pretext.

The last and silliest outrage—mere pretence.



I knew it, I foMtaM it from tlie first.

How soon the stapid w<md€r you Bustodk

For genuine loyaky—it cheering promise

Of better things to come—would pall and pass ;

And every word comes tme. Saul is among

The prophets ! Just so long as I was pkased

To play off all the maxvels of my art

—

Fantastic gambols leading to no end

—

I had huge praise, and doubtless might have grown

Grey in the exposition of such anticsji

Had my stock lasted long enough ; but such

Was not my purpose : one can ne'er keep dou n .

Our foolish nature's weakness . . . Theve they flock*d.

Poor devils, jostling, swearing, and perspiring.

Till the walls rang again ; and all for me

!

I had a kindness for them, which was right

;

But then I stopp'd not till I tack'd to that

A trust in them and a respect—a sort

Of sympathy for them : I, in short, began

To teach them, not amaze them ; to impart

The spirit which should instigate the seaieb

Of truth. FoitiiwidL a mighty squadron straight
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Filed off—" the sifted chaff of the sack," 1 said.

Redoubling my endeavours to secuie

The rest ; when lo ! one man had tarried so long

Only to ascertain if I supported

This tenet or the other ; another loved

To hear impartially before he judged.

And now was satisfied ; one had all along

Spied error where his neighbours marvell'd most

:

This doctor set a school up to revive

The good old ways which could content our sires.

Though not their squeamish sons ; the other worthy

Discovered divers verses of St. John,

Which read successively refresh'd the soul.

But mutter'd backwards cured the gout, the^stme.

The choHc, and what not

—

quid multa P The end

Was a dear class-room, and a quiet leer

From grave folk, and a sour reproachful look

From those in chief, who, cap in hand, install d

The new professor scarce a year before

;

And a vast flourish about patient merit

Obscured awhile by flashy tricks, but sure

Sooner or later to emerge in splendour

—
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Of which the example was some luckless wight

Whom my anival bad discomfited.

But noWj it seems, the general voice recall'd

' To fill my chair, and so efface the stain

Basil bad long incmr'd. I sought no b^ter~

Nought but a quiet dkmassal £rom my post

;

And from my heart I wish'd them better suited.

And better served. Good night to Basil, then !

But fast as I proposed to rid the tribe

Of my obnoxious self, I could not ^are them

The pleasure of a parting kick.

Fest, You smile

:

Despise them as they merit

!

Par. If I smile,

T is with as very contempt as ever tum'd

Flesh into stone : this courteous recompense.

This grateful . . . Festus, were your nature fit

To be defiled, your eyes the eyes to ache

At festering blotches, eating poisoning blains.

The ulcerous barky scurf leprosy

Which finds a man and leaves a hideous thing

That cannot but be mended by hell fire.
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I would lay bare the heart of man to you,

Wbich God oniBed long ago—^whicb devils have made

Tkeir pet nest aud their never-tinng home.

sages have found out that man is bom

For various ends—^to love, to know. Has ever

One stumbled in his search on any s^s

Of a nature in him form'd to bateP To hAte?

If that be man's true object which evokes

His powers in fullest strength, be sure 'tis hate

:

Yet men have doubted if the best and bravest

Of spirits can nourish him with hate alone.

I had not the monopoly of fools^

It seems, at BasiL

Fest. But your plans, your.plans

:

I have yet to learn your purpose. Aureole.

Par. Whether to sink beneath such ponderous shame

—

To shrink in like a emsh'd snail—to endure

In silence and desist from further toil.

And so subside into a monument

Of one their censure blasted ; or to bow

Cheerfully as submissively—to lower

My old pretensions even as they dictate

—
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To drop into the rank their wit assigns me>

And live as they prescribe, and make that use

Of all my knowledge which their rules allow

—

Proud to be patted now and then, and careful

To practise the fit posture for receiving

The amplest benefit firom their hoofs' appliance.

When they shall condescend to tutor me.

Then one may feel resentment like a fiame

Within, and deck false systems in Truth's garb.

And tangle and entwine mankind wi& error;

And give them darkness for a dower, and falsehood

For a possession, ages : or one may mope

Into a shade for thinking ; or may drowse

Into a dreamless sleep, and so die off

:

But I—^now Festus shall divine—but I

Am merely setting out once more, embracing

My earliest aims again ! What thinks he now ?

Fest Your aims P ike aimsP—to know? and where is

found

The trust, the sure belief ...

Par. Nay, not so fast

;

The aims—^but not the means. You know they made me
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A laughing-stock : I was a fool ; you know

The when and the how : hardly those means again

;

Not but they had their beauty—who should know

Their passing beauty if not I P But still

They were dreams^ so let them vanish : yet in beauty.

If that may be. Stay • • . (He sings,)

Heap cassia, spndal-buds, and stripes

Of labdanum, and aloe-balls

Sme£y:'d with dull nard an Indian wipes

From out her hair : such balsam fidls

From tall trees where tired winds are Ma,

Spent with the vast and howling main.

To treasure half their islaud-gaiu

;

And strew &int sweetness &om some old

Egyptian's fine worm-eaten shroud.

Which breaks to dust when once unrolled

;

Or shredded perfume, like a cloud

From closet long to quiet vow*d>

With moth'd and dropping arras hung.

Mouldering her lute and books among^

As when a queen, long dead^ was young.
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Mine^ every wofd; and on sucli pile shall die

My lovely fancies witli fair perish'd things.

Themselves fair and forgotten ; yes^ forgotten,

Or why abjure them ? So I made this rhyme

That fitting dignity might be preserved

:

No little proud was I ; though the list of di*ugs

Smacks of my old vocation, and the verse

Halts like the best of Luther's psahni . .

.

Fest But, Aureole,

Talk not thus wildly and madly. I am here

—

Did you know all i But I have travell'd far

To learn yomr wishes. Be yomsdlf i^pun;

For in this mood I recognize you less

Than in the horrible despondency

I witness'd last. Yon may account ^is joy

;

But rather let me gase on your despair

Thau hear your incoherent words, and see

That flush'd cheek and intensely-sparkling eye.

Par. Why, man, I was light-hearted in my prime,

I am light-hearted now ; what would you have P

'T is the very augury of success I want

!

Why should I not be joyous even as ^n ?
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Fest. Joyous ! and how ? and what remains for j

Yon have declared tbe ends (which I am flick

Of naming) are impracticable.

Par. Aye,

Pursued as I puxsned them—tbe mtiA4osik !

Listen : my pfais wiU please yen not, 'tis like;

But you are little versed in the world's ways • • •

This is my plan— (first drinking its good luck)—

I will accept all helps ; all I des^sed

So rashly at the outset, equally

With early impulses, which lately seem'd

The mere persuasion of fantastic dreams

;

All helps—no one sort^hall exdnde the lest

:

I seek to know and to £njoy. Well then-^

For all my cause should seem the cause of God

Once more, as first I diteam'd, it shall not balk me

Of the meanest, earthliest, sensuakst dd^^

That may be realized ; for joy is gain^

And gain is gain, however small : nor should.

On the other hand, those hiomyi, {deasures follow

As though I had not spum'd them hitherto.

Shall they overcloud my spirit's rapt communion
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With the tamultaous past, the teeming fatme,

Gloiious with visions of a full success • • •

Fest. Success!

Par* And wherefine not ? Why not prefer

The grand results obtained in my best state

Of being to those denied irom seasons dark

As the thoughts they bred ? When I was best—my youth

Unwasted—seem'd success not surest too ?

Is it not darkness* nature to obscure P

I am a wanderer : I remember well

One journey, how I fear*d the track was miss'd

—

So long the city I desired to reach

Lay hid, when suddenly its spires afieu:

Flash'd through the circling clouds ; you may conceive

My transport : soon the vapours closed again.

But I had seen the city, and one such glance

No darkness could obscure : nor shall sad days

Destroy the vivid memories of the past

:

I will fight the battle out!—^a little spent

Perhaps—^but still an able combatant.

You look at my grey hair and furrowed brow i

But I can turn even weakness to account

:
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Of many txicks I know, 'tis not the least

To push the ruins of my frame, whereon

The fire of vigour trembles scarce alive.

Into a heiqp, and send the fiame aloft

!

What should I do with age ? so sickness lends

An aid \ it being, I fear, the source of all

We boast of: mind is nothing but disease.

And natural health is ignorance.

Fezt There is

But one good symptom in this notable scheme

:

1 fear*d your sadden project had in view

To wreak immediate vengeance on your foes

;

'T is not so : I am glad.

Par, And if I please

To spit on them, to trample them, what then ?

T is sorry warfare truly, but the fools

Provoke it : I ne'er sought to domineer \

The mere asserting my supremacy

Has little mortified their self-conceit

;

I took my natural station and no more :

But if they will provoke me—^wiU not suffer

Forbearance on my part—^if I can have
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No quality in the shade^ but must put foitli

Power for power ; my stiength against theirs

—

Must teach them tl^ own game witii thnr ownmm—
Why be it so^ and let them take their chance !

1 aiii above them like a God—there's no

Hiding the fiict—«nd, had I been but wise^

Had ne'er conceni*d myself with scnqples^ nor

Communicated aught to such a race

;

But been content to own myself a man.

And in my elevalion man's would be . • •

But live and learn, though life's so short i as 't is

—

Though no more than the wreck of my past self

—

.

I fear, dear Piitter, that your kcture-TOom

Must wait awhile for its best omament.

The penitent empiric, who set up

For somebody, but soon was taught his place

—

Now, but too happy to be kt confess

His error, snuff the candles, and ilhistrafee

Yom^ tenets' soundness in his person. Wait,

Good Putter

!

Fest He who sneers thus, is a God

!

Par, Ay, ay, laugh at me ! I am very glad
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You are not goll'd by all this swaggering ; you

Can see the root of tbe maUer S-^hew I strire

To put a good face on tlie overthrow

I have experienced, and to hide and bury

My degradation in ils l^at^^ and bieadth

;

And how the nK>tives I would make you think

Jost mingle as is due with nobler passions.

The cursed lusts I modestly allow

May influence me—as I am m^tal still-^

Are goading me, and fast supplanting all

My youth's desires : you are no stupid dupe

;

You find me out. Yes^ I had sent for you

To palm these childish lies upon you, Festus

!

Laugh

—

you shall laugh at me

!

Fe$t Dear Aureole, then

The past is nothing P Is our intoeoone

Yet to begin ? Have I to swear I mean

No flattery in this or that ? Whatever

You be, this is no degiadi^oa—these

Unworthy thoughts no inmates of your mind

;

Or wherefore this disorder P You are troubled

As much by the intrusion of base views.
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Familiar to your adversazies, as they

Would be shotdd your high qualities alight

Amid their murky souls : and even so

A stray wolf which the winter forces down

From the bleak hills suffices to a£fright

A village in the vales—while foresters

Sleep sound though all night long the faniish'd troops

Snuff round and scratch against their crazy huts

:

These evil things are monsters and will flee.

Par. May you be happy> Festus, my own Mend 1

Fest, Nay, further ; tlie delights you fain would think

Have superseded nobler aims, the harmless

And ordinaxy stimulants, will never

Content you . .

.

Par. Oh, forbear ! I once despised • . .

But that soon passes : we are high at first

In our demands, nor will abate a jot

Of their strict value ; but time passes o'er

\nd humbler spirits accept wlmt we refuse

;

In short, when some such comfort is doled out

As these delights—we cannot long retain

The bitter contempt which urges us at first ^
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To liurl it back—but hug it to our breast

And thankfully retire. This life of mine

Must be lived out and a grave tiioroughly eam'd

:

I am just fit for that and nought beside.

I told you once^ I cannot now Enjoy,

Unless I deem my knowledge gains thereby

;

Nor can I Know, without warm tears revealing

The need of linking some delight to knowledge

:

So on I drive—enjoying all I can

And knowing all I can. I speak, of coarse.

Confusedly; ^ will better explain—^feelhere!

Quick beating, is it not ? a fire which must

Be worked ofi* someway, this as well as any ;

So Festus sees me fidrly launch'd ; his calm

Compassionate look might have disturbed me once.

But now, far firom rejecting, I invite it.

I can lament with him, and lay myself

Open before him, and receive his pity.

And hope, if he command hope ; and believe

What he would have me—satiating myself

With his enduring love : and he shall leave me

To give place to some credulous disciple
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Who holds that God is wise, but Paiacelsus

Has his peculiar merits. I suck in

His homage, chuekle o*er his admimtioiiy

And then dismiss him in his torn : night comes.

And I shall give myself to painful study

;

And patient seaiching after hidden lore

ShaU wring some bright tradi from its prison ; my frame

Shall tremble, and my thin lq»s swell, my hair

Tingle, and all for triumph ! and the mom

Shall break on my pent room, and dwindling lamp.

And scattered papers, and un&nsh'd scrawls

;

And with a failing heart and throbbing brow

I shall review my captur'd truth, and trace

Its end and consequence, its fortker bearings.

Its true affinities, the views it opens.

The length it goes in perfecting my scheme.

And view it sternly circumscribed—cast down

From the high place my fond hopes 3ridded it.

Proved worthless—^which in getting yet had cost

Another wrench to this fast-falling frame

;

And I shall quaff the cup that chases sorrow

And lapse back into youth again^ and take
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My fluttering pulse for evidence that God

Means good to me, and see my hopes come'true>

And flee away from this remorseless care

"Which clogs a spirit bom to soar so free.

And my dim chamto shall become a tent.

And Festus shall sit by me, and sweet Michal

Shall make as though my ardent words should iiiid

No echo in a maiden's quiet wul—
But her pure bosom shall heave, her eyes fill fast

With tears, her lips shall tremble all the while

!

Ha, ha

!

Fest. It seems then you expect to reap

No imreal joy from this your present course

;

That you expect . . .

Par, To die ! I owe that much

To what I was at least. I should be sad

To live contented after such a fall

—

To thrive and fatten aflier such reverse

!

The whole plan is a makeshift, but will last

My time . . .

Fest, And you have never mused and said,

I had a noble purpose, and the strength
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** To compass it ; but I have stopp d half-way,

" .Viid lia\ e bestow 'd the first fruits of my toil

*' On objects little worthy to receive them

:

" Why linger round them still ? why clench my fietult ?

" Why seek for consolation in defeat—
,

In vain endeavours to derive a beauty

From ugliness P why seek to make the most

" Of what no power can change, in place of striving

" With mighty effort to redeem the past.

To gather up the treasures I cast down.

And hold a steadfiost course 'till I arrive

" At their fit destination—and my own."

You have never ponder'd thus ?

Par. (9ing$).

Over the sea our galleys went.

Cleaving prows in order brave.

With speeding wind and a bounding wave

—

A gallant armament

:

Each bark built out of a forest-tree.

Left leafy and rough as first it grew.

And nail'd all over the gaping sides.

Within and without, with black-bull hides,

\
I

I
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Seeth'd in hi and suppled in flame

;

So each good ship was rude to see.

Rude and bare to outwaid Tiew^

But each upbore a stately tent

:

Cedar-pales in scented row

Kept out the flakes of dancing hrine

:

An awning droop'd the mast below.

That neither noon-tide nor star-shine.

Nor moonlight cold which maketh mad.

Might pierce the regal tenement.

When the sun dawn'd, gay and glad

We set the sail and plied the oar

;

But when the night-wind blew like breath.

For joy of one day's voyage more,

We sang together on the wide sea.

Like men at peace on a peaceful shore

;

Each sail was loosed to the wind so free.

Each helm made sure by the twilight star.

And in a sleep as calm as death.

We, the voyagers from afar.

Lay streteh'd—each weary crew

In a circle round its wondrous tent,

/
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Whence gbtHi'tf tsft light md cnri'd rich sMtit,

And with hfjkt and petfime, mnaic too:

At mom we started beside the mut.

And still each ship was iiailmg fast 1

Now one mom knd ap])eaz«d qpeoik

Dim txenUing hetwixt sea and 8ky~

Not so the iaies our voyage most find

Should meet our longing eye

;

But the heaving aea was black behind

Many a night aad maay a day.

And land, though but a rock, was ni

;

So we broke the cedar pales away.

And lei the purple Aap in the wind

:

And a statue bright was on every deck

!

We shouted, every man of us.

And 8teer*d right into the haorbotir thus.

With pomp and pcean g^oiloas.

An hundred shapes of lucid stone

!

All day we built ita shrine fer each

—

A shrine of voek for evay one

—

Nor paused till in the westering sun

We sate together on the beach
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;

When lo I what shouts and merry aoags

!

What laughter all the distance stirs !

A loaded nA, aad happy throngs

Of gentle islanders

!

" Our isles are just at hand> * they cried ;

Like cloudlets faint in even sleeping,

" Our temple-gatea are opaii'd wide^

" Oar oMva-grovea thick shade art keeping

For these m^estic forms;* they cried.

Then we aiwoko widi auiUen alurt

From oar deep dreani^ atid knew^ too late.

How bare the rock, how desolate.

Which had received our precious freight

:

Yet we caU'd o«^' Depart

!

Our gifta^ oaca gmo, mual bate abide

:

" Our work is done ; we have no heart

" To mar om* work," we cried.

Fett. In truth?

Par. Nay, wait : all this in tracings faint

On rugged stones, strewn here and there, but piled
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In order once ; then follows—mark what follows

—

" To theirfirzifault, and wither'd in theirpride I

Fesi, Come back, then. Aureole ^ as you fear God,

come

!

This is foul an ; come back : renounce the past.

Forswear the future ; look for joy no more.

But wait for death amid all peaceful sights.

And trust me for the event—peace, if not joy

!

Return with me to Einsiedeln, dear Aureole.

Par. No way, no way : it would not turn to good.

A spotless child sleeps on the flowering moss

—

is well for him ; and one deform'd by sin.

Envying such slumber, may desire to put

His guilt away : shall he return at once

To boyhood s carelessness ? Our sires knew well

(Spite of the grave discoveries of their sons)

The £tting course for such—dark cells, dim lamps,

A stone floor one may writhe on like a worm ;

No mossy pillow, blue with violets.

Fest. I see no symptom of these overbearing

And tyrannous passions. You are calmer now.

ITie sad rhyme of (he who proudly clung
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This verse-making can purge you well enough^

Without the tenible penance jou describe.

You love me still : the lusts you fear will never

Outrage your friend. To Einsiedeln^ once more

!

Bay but the word

!

Par, No, no ; those lusts forbid :

They crouch, I know, cowering with half-shut eye

Beside you ; 'tis their nature. Thrust yourself

Between them and their prey ; let some fool style me

Or king or quack, it matters not, and let

Your wisdom urge them to forego Iheir treat •

No, no ^ learn better and look deeper, Festus.

If you knew how a devil sneers within me

While you are talking now of this, now that.

As though we differ d scarcely save in trifles

!

FesU I know what you would say : all change proceeds.

Whether for good or ill ^ keep that from me ^

Do not confide Hum secrets : I was bom

To hope, and you • . •

Par. . To trust : you know the rest.

Fest. Listen : I do believe the tiust you boast

Was sdf-delusioD at the best. So loog

f
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As God would kindly pioneer your path-

Would undertake to screen you from the werid-^

Procure yon fidl exempdon fipom their lot.

The comnum hopes and fears, on the mere pretext

Of your engagement in his service—^yield you

A limitless ]iceiise<*-fiiake you GoA, in hct.

And turn your danre-^you were content to say

Most courtly praises : what is it at last

But selfishness ^tiiout example ? None

Could trace God^ wiU so plain as you, while yours

Kemain'd implied in it ; but now you fail.

And we who prate about that will are fools.

In short, God's service must be ordered hm
As he determines fit, and not your way.

And this you cannot brook : such discontent

Is^eak. Renounce all creatureship—affirm

An absolute right to have and to dispose

Your energies ; as though the riven should say**-

" We rush to the ocean ; what have we to do

With feeding streamlets, lingering in the vales^

Sleeping in lazy pools ? Set up that plea»

That will be bold at least.
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Par. T lA like enough

:

The serviceable spirits are thoae» no doubt.

The east produces. Lo> the master nods>

And they raise tenacea and garden-grounds

In one nights space; and^ this d0ne> straight relapse

Into a century's sleep, tp the great honour

Of him that fimttad Ibini wise and beautiful.

Till a lamp's rubbing or aoma dianee akin.

Release their limbs. I am of different mould.

I would have soothed my Lord, and slaved for him.

And done him semae pasi my namm

And thus I get rewarded for my pains

!

Beside, 'tis vain to talk of forwarding

His glory otherwise ; this is the sphere

Alone of its incrsase, »s fiur as wa

Can be conaeni*d, or I am much deceived

:

We are his glory ; and if be glorious,

. Is not the thing achieved ?

FesL SbaU <me like me

Judge hearts like youis P Though yean have changed

you much.

And you have left your first love, and retain
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Its empty shade to gild your erooked ways.

Yet I still hold that you have hcmour'd God

;

And has youi: course been all without reward ?

For wherefore Uus lepining at ddeat.

Had triumph ne'er inured you to high hopes P

I urge you to forsake the life you curse.

And what success attends me ? simply talk .

Of passion, weakness, and remorae ; in short.

Any thing hut the naked truth : you choose .

This so-despised career, and cheaply hold

My fullest happiness, or other men s.

.

Once more return !
>

Par. And quickly. Oporinus

Has pilfer'd half my secrets by this time

—

' And we depait by day-bieak. I am weary^

I know not how ; not eiren the wine-cup aooAes

My brain to-night • •

.

Po you not thoroughly despise me, Festus ?

No flattery ! One like you needs not be told

We live and breathe deceiving and deeeiyed.

Do you not scorn me from your heart of hearts ?

Me and my cant—^my petty subterfuges

—
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These rhymes^ and all this firothy shower of words

—

My glozing self-deceit

—

my outward crust

Of hes, which wrap, as tetter, morphew, furiair

Wrap the sound flesh P—so see you flatter not

!

Evea God flatters ! hut my friend, at least.

Is true. I would depart, secure henceforth

Against all further insult, hate, and wrong

From puny foes : my one firiend*s scorn shall hnmd me

—

No fear of sinking deeper.

FesL No, dear Aureole

!

No, no ^ I came to counsel faithfully :

There are old rules, made long ere we were bom.

By which I judge you. I, so fidlible.

So inhnitely low beside your mighty

Majestic spirit—even I can see

You own some higher law. They make that out

Sin which is no sin—weakness which is strength

;

But I have only these, such as they are.

To guide me ; and I blame you where they bid.

As hmg as any chance remains of winning

Your troubled soul to peace ; the more that sorrow
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Has fallen im me of late» tad they have faelp'd me

So that I bini not imder my di&tress.

But wherefore should I scruple to confess

That, spite of aU> as hiolher judging iMPOther^

Your fate is most inexplicahle lo me:

And should you perish yet without reward

—

Some great reward—I have too hastily

Relied on love's e^dcU You may hare sinn'd.

But you have loved. As a mere human matter

—

As I would have God deal with fragile men

In the end—I say that you will triumph yet!

Par, You hare felt sonow, Festos ? 'tis because

You love me. Sorrow, and sweet Michal yours I

Well thought on ; never let her know this last

Dull winding-up of all : these miscreants dared

Insult me—me she loved ; so gneve her not*

Fest, Your ill success can little grieve ^er now.

Par, Michal is dead ! pray Christ we do not craae

Fest Aureole, dear Aureole, look not on me thus 1

Fool, fool ! thiris the heait grown soxxow-proof^

I cannot bear those eyes.
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Par. Nay, really

FesL T is scarce a year • .

.

Par. Stone dead ! dMi yon have laid her

Among the flems eve thk « • « Ncyw, da you know,

I can reveal a secret which ahali ccaniert

Even you. I have no jul^, as they think.

To cheat the grave ; but a finr heller 9e<^t.

Know then, you did not ill to tmst your love

To the cold earth : I have thought much of it

—

For I believe we do not wholly die.

Fe$t, Aureole • . •

Par. Nay, do not laugh ; there is a reason

For what I say : I think the soul can never

Taste death. I am, just now, as you may see.

Very unfit to put so strange a thought

In an intelligible dress of words

;

But take it as my trust, she is not dead.

Fe$t^ But not on this account alone ? you surely.

Aureole, you have believed this all along ?

Par. And Michal sleeps among the roots and dews.

While I am moved at Basil, and wondering
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With Niireinb«rg, and hoping and despairing.

As though it matter'd how the farce plays out.

So it be quickly play'd. Away, away !

Have your will, labUe ! while we fight the prize.

Troop you in safety to the snug back-seats.

And leave a clear arena for the brave

About to perish for your sport • . . Behold

!
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v.—PARACELSUS ATTAINS.

Scene.—A cell in the Hospital of St. Sebastian, at

Salzburg, 1541.

Fbstus, Paracelsus.

^Fest. No change ! The weary niglit is well nigh spent.

The lamp bums Ixm, and through the casement-bars

The grey mom glimmers feebly—^yet no change !

Another nighty and still no sigh has stirred

That falPn discolour'd mouthy no pang relit

Those fixed eyes, quenched by the decaying body.

Like torch-fiame choked in dust : while all beside

Was breaking, to the last they held out bright.

As a strong-hold where life intrench'd itself;

But they are dead now—^very blind and dead.

He will drowse into death without a groan

!

My Aureole ; my forgotten, ruin'd Aureole

!

f
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The days axe gone, axe gone I How grand tkon wert

And now not one of those who struck thee down

—

Poor, glorious spirit—concerns him even to stay

And satisfy himself his little hand

Could turn Grod's image to a livid thing.

Another night, and yet no change f T is much

That I should ait hy him, and hathe his brow.

And chafe his hands
—

'tis much ; but he will sure

Know me, and look on me, and speak to me

Once more—^but only once t Hia boUow chedc

Look'd all ni^ long as thouc^ a cieefiBg kugh

At his own state wesejust about to l»edk

From the dying man : my brain swam and my throat

Swell*d, yet fer all I could not tufia away.

In truth, they told m» how he seem'd «t first

Resolved to live—^to let no power forsake him ;

Thus striving to keep up Lds shatter'd strength.

Until they brought hisi to iUa idiing cell:

At once his featuxea fell—an hour made white

The flush d face and relaxed the quivering limb

Only the eye remained intmse awhile.

Digiti;
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As though it recognised the toodHlike pbce ;

And then lie ky M lim be lies •

Ay, hm :

Here is earth's noblest nobly garlanded-^

Her bravest eiiampion, nitk bis well*w(m meed-—

Her best produelion—all that makes amends

For countless gen^ratkms, fleeing fast

And followed by no trace—the all-surpassing

Creature she ekes ifben angels would diapcite

The title of her brood to rank with thesn • .

.

Angels» this is our angel !—those bright forms

Are human, but net his : those are but men

Whom the lest pms ammnd and kne^ before—

Tboee palaees are dwelt in by mankind;

Other provision is &r him yon seek.

Behold earths paragon ! Now, raise thee^ clay !

Crod! Thou art Love ! I build my ftith on that:

Even as I watch beside thy tortured child.

Unconscious whose hot tears fall fast by him.

So doth thy rigbt band gnide us thfougb tbe worid

Wherein we stumble, God i what shall we say P
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How has he rinn'd—how else should he have done ?

Surely he sought thy praise—thy praise^ for all

He might be wedded to the task so well

As to forget awhile its proper end ...

Dost thou well> Lord P Thou canst not but prefer

That I should range myself upon his side . . .

How could he stop at every step to set

Thy glory forth P Hadst Thou but granted him

Success, thy honour would have crown'd his triumph

—

A halo round a star ... Or say he err*d :

Save him, dear God ; it will be like thee : bathe him

In light and life ! Thou art not made like us

:

We should be wrath in such a case ; but Thou

Wilt smile on him. Forgive these passionate thoughts.

Which come unsought, and will not pass away.

I know thee, who hast kept my palh> and made

Light for me in the darkness—tempering sorrow.

So that it reach'd me like a solemn joy

;

It were too strange that I should doubt thy love :

But what em IP Thou madest him, and knowest

How ke was fashion'd. / could never err

That way .: the quiet place beside thy feet
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Reserved for me was ever !n my thoHghts

;

But he—Thou shouldst liave favoured him as well

!

Ah ! he wakens ! Aureole^ I am here
—

'tis Festas

!

I cast away all wishes save one msAi—
Let him but know me—only speak to me

!

He mutters—^louder and louder
;
any other

Than 1, with brain less laden, would collect

What he pours forth. Dear Aureole, do but look 1

Is it talking or singing this he utters fast P ,

Misery^ that he should fix me with his eye

—

Quick talking to some other all the while i

If he would husband this wild vehemence.

Which frustrates its intent ... I heard, I know

I heard my name amid those rapid words

:

0 he will know me yet 1 Could I divert

This cmTent—lead it somehow gently back

Into the channels of the past . . • His eye.

Blighter than ever, it must lecognize me

!

1 am Erasmus : I am here to pray

That Eremita use his wondrous skill

:

M
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The schools of Paris and of Padua send

These questiuus for your learning to resolve.

We are your students, noble master. Leave

This wretched cell ; what business have you here ?

Our class awaits you; come to us once more.

(O agony ! the utmost I can do

Touches him not ; how else arrest his ear ?)

I am commissioned ... I shall craze like him

—

I will be mutej and see what €rod sball send.

Par. Stay> stay with me

!

Fest. I will ; I am come here

To stay with you—Festus you loved of old
j

Festus, you know, you must know.

Par. Festus ! Where 's

Aprile, then ? Has he not chaunted softly

The melodies I heard all night ? I could not

Get to him for a cold hand on my breast.

But I made out his music well enough,

O well enough. If they have filled him full

With magical music as they freight a star

With light, and have remitted all his sin.

They will forgive me too, I shall know too . .

.
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Fe$L Festus^ Festns

!

Par. I would have ask*d if he

Knows as he loves—if I shall love as well

As KNOW ; hut that cold hand^ like lead—so cold.

Fest Dear Aureole . .

.

We get so near—so very, very near.

T is an old tale : Jove strikes the Titans down

Not when they set about*their mountain-pilings

But when another rock would crown their work

!

And Phaeton—douhtless liis first radiant plunge

Astonish'd mortals ; bat the gods were calm^

And Jove prepared his thunder : all old tales.

Fest. And what are these to you ?

Par, Ay, they must laugh

So cruelly, so well ; most like I never

Could tread a single pleasure under foot

But they were giinniug by my side, were chuckling

To see me toil, and drop away by flakes.

Hell-spawn I I am ^ad, most glad, that thus I fail I

Your cunning has o ershot its aim. One year.

One month, perhaps, and I had served your turn

:

Par. Ah, the curse, Aprile, Aprile

!
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*

You should have curb*d your spite awhile. But now.

Who will believe 'twas you that held me back?

Listen : there 's shame^ and hissing, and contempt.

And none but laughs who names me—^none but spits

Measureless scorn upon me ; 'tis on me.

The quack, the Har, the arch-cheat—all on me.

And thus your famous plan to sink mankind

In uttermost despair, by teaching them

One of their race had probed the inmost truth,

Pad done all man could do, yet fail'd in all

—

Your plan has proyed abortive. Tkey desjMor ?

Ha, ha ! why they are hooting the empiric.

The ignorant and incapable fool who thrust
.

Himself upon a work beyond his wits.

Nor doubting but the simplest of themselves

Could bring the matter to triumphant issue

!

So pick and choose among them all, accursed

!

Try now, persuade some other to slave for you,

^To ruin body and soul to work your ends:

{Nfo, no ; I am the hrst and last, I think.

Fest. Sweet friend j who are accursed ? who has done . .

.

Par. What have I done ? you due ask that ? or you.
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Brave ones ? Oh, you cau chime in boldly, back'd

By them ; and what bad you to do^ wise peers P

Only observe : why fiends may learn fiom them

!

How they talk calmly of my throes—^my fierce

Aspirmgs, terrible watchings—each one claiming

Its price of blood and brain ; how they dissect

And sneeringly disparage the few truths

Got at a life's cost ; they too hanging the while

About my neck, their lies misleading me.

Their dead names brow-beating me. Wretched crew

!

Is there a reason for your hate P My truths

Have shaken a little the pahn about each brow ?

Just think, Aprile, all these leering dotards

Were bent on nothing less than to be kings

As we ! That yellow blear-eyed wretch in chief.

To whom the rest cringe low with feign'd respect

—

Galen, of Pergamos and hell ; nay speak

The tale, old man—how we met face to face ... *

FesL Peace, peace ; ah, see

!

Par. In truth my delicate witch,

^ He did in effect «ffiim that be had disputed wiOi Galen in the vestibule of

hen.
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My serpent-queen, you did but well to hide

The juggles I had else detected. Fiie

May well run harmless o'er a breast like youi-s

!

The cave was not so darken'd by the smoke

But that your white limbs dazzled me. O white.

And pautiug as they twinkled, wildly dancing!

I cared not for your passionate gestures then.

But now I have forgotten the chann of charms.

While I remember that quaint' dance ; and thus

I am come back, not for those miunmeries,
•

*

But to love you, and to kiss your little feet.

Soft as an ermine's winter coat

!

Fest. A light

Will stiuggle through these thronging words at last.

As in the aiigiy and tumultuous west

A s(^t star trembles through the drifting clouds

:

These are the strivings of a spirit which hates

So sad a v ault should coop it, aiid calls up

The past to stand between it and its &te

:

Were he at Einsiedeln—or Michal here . • •

Par. Cruel .... I seek her now—I kneel— I shriek—

^ clasp her vesture—but she fades, still fades j
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And she is gone ; sweet human love is gone

!

T is only when they spring to heaven that angels

Reveal thenuielves to you
;
they sit all day

Beside you, and lie down at night you.

Who care not for their presence—^muse or sleep—

And all at once they leave you and you know them

!

We are so fooFd, so cheated! Even now

I am not too secure against foul play

:

The shadows deepen, and the walls contract

—

No doubt some treachery is going on !

T is very dusk- Where are we put, Apiile ?

Have they left us in the luidi ? This murky loathsome

Death-trap—^tbis slaughter-house—is not the hall

In the golden city ! Keep by me, Aprile,

There is a hand gn^ping amid the blackness

To catch us. Have the spider-^fingers got you.

Dearest P Hold on me for yom^ life ; if once

They pull you . . . Hold . .

.

T is but a dream—no more.

I have you still—the sun comes out again

;

Let us be happy—ail will yet go well

!

Let us confer : is it not like, Aprile,

i
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That spite of gone-by trouble, this cmieal pass'd.

The value of my labours ascertain'd.

Just as some stream feaiiis long among the rocks

Bat a^.glideth glassy to the sea.

So, full content shall henceforth be my lot P

What think you, poet ? Louder ! Your clear voice

Vibrates too like a haip-string. Is it so ?

" How couldst thou still remain on earth, should Grod

Grant thee the great approval thou dost seek ?

''I, thou, and God can comprehend each other,

" But men Would munnur, and with cause enough

;

For when they saw thee, stainless of all sin,

" Preserved and sanctified by inward light,

" They would complain

—

' a comfort shut from us,

* He drinketh unespied ; for we live on,

' ISor taste the quiet of a constant joy,

" ' For ache, and care, and doubt, and weariness,

' While he is calm ! Help is vouchsafed to him,

" ' And hid firom us !* " 'T were best consider that

:

You reason well, Aprile ; but at least

Let me know this, and die ! Is that too much P

I will learn this, if God so please, and die

!
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If thou sbalt please, dear God, if thou flhalt please I

VVe are so weak we know our motives least

In llieir confused beginning : if at first

I sought . . . But wherefore bare my heart to thee ?

I know thy mercy ; and ah*eady thoughts

Flock fast about my soul to comfort it.

To intimate I cannot wholly fidl.

That love and praise would clasp me willingly

Could I resolve to seek them . . . Thou art good.

And I should be content ; yet—^yet first show

I have done wrong in daring ! Rather give

The supernatural consciousness of strengdi

That fed my youth . . . one only hour of that

With thee to help—O what should bar me then

!

Lost, lost ! thus things are ordered here! Gods creatures

!

And yet he takes no pride in us !—none^ none I

Truly there needs another Hfe to come

!

If this be all—(I must tell Festus that)

And other life await us not—for one

I say 'tis a poor cheats a stupid bungle.
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A wretched fidhiie. I, for one, ptalest

Against it—and I hari it back with scorn

!

Well, onward though alone : small time remains.

And mach to do: I mtu^ hare fruit, mnst reap

Some pto&t from my toils. I doubt my body

Will hardly serve me through : while I have laboured

It has decay 'd ; and now that I demand

Its best asnstanoe, it will crumble fost

:

A sad thouglrt—a <sad £ftte ! How very full

Of wormwood 'tis, that just at altar-service.

The rapt hymn rising with the rolling smoke.

When glory dawns, and all is at the beet

—

The sacred fire may flicker and grow feint.

And die, for want of a wood-piler's help !

Thus fades the flagging body, and the soul

Is pull*d down in the overdirow : wdl, well

—

Let men catch every word—^let them lose nothing

Of what I say ; something may yet be done.

They are ruins ! trust me who am one of you

!
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All ruins—glorious oace, but lonely now

:

It makes my heart sick to behold you crouching

Beside your desolate £me ; its arches dim^

Its crumbling colunms grand against the moon

:

Could I but rear them up once more—but that

May never he, so leare them ! Trust me friends.

Why should you linger here wh^ I have built

A lar resplendent temple. aU your own ?

Trust me, they are but ruins ! see Aprile,

They will not heed ! yet were I not prepar*d

With better refuge for them, never should Umgae

Of mine reveal how blank their dwelling is ^

I would sit down in silence with the rest.

Ha, what ? spit at me, and grin and shriek

Contempt into my ear—my ear which drank

God*s accents once, and cwse me ? Why men, men,

I am not form'd for it; those hideous eyes

Will be before me sleeping, waking, praying

;

They will not let me even die : spare, spai'e me.

Sinning or no, foiget that, only spare me

That horrible scorn ; you thought I could support it.
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But now you see what siUy fingile creature

I am. I am not good nor bad enough^

Not Christ, nor Cain, yet even Cain was saved

From hate like this : let me but totter back.

Perhaps I shall finrget those jeers which creq>

Into my very brain, and shut these scorch'd

Eyelids, and keep those mocking faces out.

Listen Apiile ! I am very calm

:

Be not deceived^ there is no passion here.

Where the blood leaps like an imprison'd thing.

I am calm : I will extenninate the race

!

Enough of that: 'tis said and it shall be . .

.

And now be meiry—safe and sound am I,

Who broke through their best ranks to get at you.

And such a havoc, such a rout Aprile ! . . •

Fest. Have you no thought, no memory fox me

Aureole ? I am so wretched—my pure Michal

Is gone, and you alone are left to me.

And even you forget me—^take my hand

—

Lean on me thus. Do you not know me Aureole ?

Par. Festus, my own friend, you are come at last ?

V
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As you say, 'tis an awful enterprise

—

But you believe I shall go through with it

:

'T is like you, and I thank you ; thank him for me.

Dear Michal ! See how bright St. Saviour's spire

Flames in the sunset ; all its figures quaint

Gay in the glancing light : you might conceive them

A troop of yellow-vested, white-hair'd Jews . . .

Fest, Not that blessed time—not our youth's time, dear

God!

Par, Ha—stay ! true, I forget—all is done since !

And he is come to judge me : how he speaks.

How calm, how well ! yes, it is tme, all true

;

All quackery ; all deceit ! myself can laugh

The first at it, if you desire : but still

You know the obstacles which taught me tricks

So foreign to my nature—envy, and hate

—

Blind opposition—brutal prejudice

—

Bald ignorance—what wonder if I sunk

To humour them the way they most approved ?

My cheats were never palm'd on such as you, '\ .

Dear Festus. I will kneel if you require me,' v

Impart the meagre knowledge I possess, • . ,
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Explain its bounded nature^ and avow

My insufficiency—whate'er you will

:

I give the %lit up ! le^ there be an end>

A privacy, an obsciire nook for me«

I want to be forgotten even by God

!

But if that cannot be, dear Festus, lay me

When I shall die, witfam smne narrow gmve.

Not by itself—^ibr that would be too proud

—

But where such graves are thickest ; see it look

Nowise distinguish'd from the hiBodcs round.

So that the peasant at hbloothers bed

Shall tread iq>on my own and know it not;

So we shall all be equal at the last.

Or class'd according to life's natural ranks.

Fathers, sons, brothers, friends«-*Bot ridi, nor wise.

Nor gifted : lay me thus, then say He lived

" Too much advanced before his brother men :

They kept him still in front ; 't was for their good,

" But still a dangerous station. Strange it were

" That he should tell God he had never rank'd

" With men : so here at least he is a man !

**

Fest That God shall take ihee to his breast, dear Spirit,
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Unto bis breast, be sure ! and here on earth

Sliall splendour sit upon thy name for ever

!

Suu 1 all the heaven is glad for thee : what caie

I f lower mountains light their snowy phaies

At thine effulgence, yet acknowledge not

The source of day ? their theft shall be their bale.

For after ages shall retrack the beams.

And put aside the ctrowd of busy ones.

And worship thee alone—the master-mind.

The thinker, the explorer, the creator

;

And who should sneer at the conrulsiye throes

With which thy deeds were bom would scorn as well

The winding sheet of subterraneous £re

Which, pent and writhing, sends no less at last.

Huge islands up amid the simmering sea

!

Behold thy might in me ! thou hast infused

Thy soul in mine ; and I am grand as thou.

Seeing I comprehend thee—I so simple.

Thou so august ! I xecogsnze thee first

;

I saw thee rise, and I have watch'd thee well.

And though no glance reveal that thou acceptest
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My lioinage^thns no less I proier it,

And Ind thee enter gloriously thy vest

!

Par, Festus!

Fest I am for noble Aureole, God 1

I am upon his aide, come weal or woe

!

His portion shall be mine i He has done well i

I would have sinu'd, had I been strong enough.

As he has sinn'd ! Reward him or I waive

Reward ! If thou canst ^d no place for him^

He shall^be king elsewhere^ and I will be

His slave for ever! . . . There are two of us

!

Far. Dear Festus!

Fest. Here, dear Aureole ! ever by youi

Par, Nay, speak on, or I dream again. Speak on

!

Some story, any thing—only yonr voice.

I shall dream else. Speak on

!

Fest. Thus the Mayne glideth

Where my love alndetih

;

Sleep 's no softer : it proceeds

On throiigh lawns, on through meads.

On and on, whate'er befall.

Meandering and musical^

1
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Though the niggard pasturage

Bears ndt on its shaven edge

Alight hut weeds and waving grasses

To hehold it as it passes.

Save here and there a scanty patch

Of primroses^ too &int to catch

A weaiy bee • . •

Par. More, more ; say on 1

Fest And scarce it pushes

Its gentle way through strangling rushiBS,

Where the glossy king-hsher

Flutters when noon-heats are neai*.

Glad the shelving banks to shun.

Bed and steaming in the sun.

Where the shrew-mouse with pale throat

Burrows, and the speckled stoat.

Where the quick sand-pipers flit

In and out the soft and wet

Clay that breeds them, brown as they.

Nought disturbs its quiet way.

Save some lazy stork that springs.

Trailing it with legs and wings,

N
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Whom the shy fox bom the hill

Arouses . .

.

Air. My heart ! they looBe my heart, those simpl

Its darkness passes^ which nought else could touch

;

like some dark snake that fince may not e^pel^

Which g^ideth oat to music sweet and low.

What were you doing when your voice hcoke through

A chaos of ugly images P ... It is you^ indeed

!

Are yoa alime here P

Fe$t. AUakme: you know me P

This cell ?

Par, An uneiiceptiouable vault

—

Good hrick and stone—^the bats kept out* the lals

Kept in—a snug nook : how should I mistake it ?

FesL But wherefore am I here ?

Par. Ah! wdl iemcmber*d

Why, for a purpose—^for a ptupose, Festas i

'Tis like me : here I trifle while time fleets.

And this occasion, lost, will ne'er return

!

You are here to be instructed, I will tell

Their message ; but I have so much to say.
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I fear to leave half out: all i$ ooftfiised

Within ; but doubtleas you will leam ia time.

They would not have di»patch'd me else ; uo doubt

I shall see clearer soon.

Fesi. Tell ma but this

—

You are not in despair ?

Par. I ? aud for what ?

Fest A19S, alas ! he knows not, as I fear*d ...

Par. What is it you would ask we with that earnest.

Dear, searching &£e ?

Fest. How feel you. Aureole ?

Par. . WeB;

Well : 'tis a strange thing* I am dying, Festos^

And now the storm of Ufe is fast subsiding

I first perceive how swift the whirl haa be^

:

I was calm then, who am so dixay now^

Calm in the thick of the tempest, but no lesa

A pai'tner of its motion, and mix'd up

With its career. The hurricaiie is spent>

And the good boat qpeeds thiough tbebzi^'ning wealher ;

But is it earth or sea that heaves below P

The golf rolls like a meadow-swell, o erstxewo
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With ravaged boughs and remnants of the shore.

And now some islet, loos^^d from the land.

Swims past with all its trees, sailing to oeeao.

And now the air is full of up-torn canes,

like stripping^ iiom the fan-trees ; tamarisks

Unrooted, with their birds still clinging to them.

All high in the wind. Evesa so my varied life

Drifts by me. I am young, old, happy, sad.

Hoping, desponding, acting, taking rest.

And all at once : that is, those past conditions

Flock back upon me. If I choose to single

Some certain epoch from the crowd, *t is but

To wiU, and straight the rest dissolve away.

And that particular state is present cmly.

With all its circumstance forgotten long.

But now distinct and vivid as at first

—

I being a careless looker-on, nought more

!

Indifferent and amused, but nothing more I

And this is death : I understand it all.

There is new being waiting me, and new

Perceptions must be bom in me before

.1 plunge therein ; this last is Peath's a^^r.
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And he is filling me minute by minttte

With power, and while my foot is oa the threshold

Of boundless life—the portals yet unopened

—

All preparations not complete within

—

I turn new knowledge upon old events^

And the effect is • . • But I must not tell

;

It is not fair. Your own turn will arrive

Some day. Dear Festus you will die like me—

Your tum will come so that you do but wait

!

Fe9t. T is of that past life that I biun to hear .

.

Par, You wonder it engages me just now P

In truth, I wonder too. What s life to me ?

Where'er I look is fire, where'er I listen

Music, and where I tend bliss evermore.

Yet I can not refrain : 't is a refined

Delight to view those chances once again.

I am so near the perils I escape.

That I must play with them and tum them over.

To feel how fully they are past and gone. ,

Still it is like some further cause exists

For this peculiar mood—some hidden purpose

;

Did I not tell you something of it, Festus P
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I had it iast> but it has aomehow slipt

Away irom iiie : it will return anon.

Fe$L (Indeed Ins cheek aeeoui young agam, his roioe

Complete with its old tones^that little laugh

Concluding every phiase; with up-tom'd eye.

As though one stoop'd above his head, to whom

He look'd for confinaatioD. and appnml

:

Where was il gone so long, so well pzesenred P

And the fore-finger pointing as he speaks.

Like one who tiaces in an open book

The matter he declares ; 'tis many a year

Since I remarked it last : and this in him • •

.

But now a ghastly wreck 1)

And can it be.

Dear Aureole, you have then found out at last

The utter vanity of worldly things ?

That man is made for weakness, and should wait

In patient ignorance till Gkxl appoint . • •

Par. Ha, the purpose ; the true pnipoee : thatisiti

How could I fail to apprehend ! You here,

I thus ! But uo more trifling ; I see all,

I know aU : my last mission shall be done
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If strengtli suffice. No trifling! Stay ; this posture

Hardly befits one thus about to speak

:

I will arise.

FesL Dear Aureole, are you wild ?

You caimot leave your couoh.

Par. No help ; no belp

;

Not even your hand. So ! there, I stand once more

!

Speak from a couch ? why I ne'er lectured thus.

My gown—^the scarlet, lined with Air; now put

The chain about my neck ; my signet-ting

Is still upon my hand, I think—even so;

Last, my good sword; ha, trusty Azoth, leapest

Beneath thy master's giasp for the last time P

This couch shall be my throne : I bid this cell

Be consecrate ; this wretched bed become /

A shrine ; for here God speaks to men through me

!

Now, Festns, I am ready to begin.

FesL I am blind with wonder*

Par, ' Listen, therefore, Festus

!

There will be time enough, but none to spare.

I must content myself with telling only

The most important points. You doubtless feel

That I am happy, Festus ; very happy.
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is no delusion which, uplifts ^itn thus • »

•

Then you are paidon*d. Aureole, all your sin ?

Ar. F^uraUm P and wheiefiire pardon ?

T is God's pniae

That man is bound to seek^ and you . • •

Aw. Have lived I

We have to live akme to set forth well

God's praise. 'T is true, I sinn'd much, as I thought.

And in effect need mercy, for I strove

To do that very thing; bat, do your best

Or worst, pruse naes, and will rise hr ewer.

Pardon from Him, who calls me to Himself

To teach me better aiid exalt me higher

!

He might laii^^ as I lau|^«

FesL But all this comes

To the same thing. 'T is fruitless for mankind

To fret themselves with what concerns them not

;

They are no use that way : they should lie down

Content as God has made them, nor go mad

In thriveless cares to better their condition.

Par. No, no ; mistake me not ; let me not work

More harm than I have done. This is my case

:

If I go joyous back to God, yet bring
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"No offering; if I render up my soul

Without the firuits it was ordained to hear

;

If I appear to love God hetter for

My mis, as one who has no claim on him.

Be not deceived : it may he only thus

With me ; or higher prizes may await

The mortal persevering to the end.

Beside, I am not all so valueless;
^

I have heen something, though too soon I left

Following the instincts of that happy time . . «

Fest. What happy time P For Gods sake, for man*s

sake.

What time was happy ? All I hope to know

That answer will decide. What happy time ?

Par. When^ hut the time I vow'd myself to man.

Fesi. Great G^, thy judgments are inscrutable

!

Par. Yes, it was in me ; I was bom for it

—

I, Paracelsus : it was mine by right.

Doubtless a searching and impetuous spirit

Might learn fnm its own motions that some task

Like this awaited it about the world

;

Might seek somewhere in this blank life of ours
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For fit delights to stiy its longings vast

;

And^ grappling strenuously with Fate, ccmij^l hes

To fill the creature full whom she dared frame

Hungry for joy ; ind, bnrely tyratmous.

Grow in demand, stiU craving more and more.

And make the joy conceded prove a pledge

Of further joy to follow—bating nothing

Of its desires, but seizing all pretence

To turn the knowledge and the xq^tnre wrong'

From Destiny as an extreme, last boon.

Into occasion for new covetings.

New strifes, new triumphs. Doubtless a strong sj)irit

Might do all this unaided and alone«

So glorious is our nature, so august

Man's inborn uninstructed impulses—

His naked spirit so mistical I

But it was bom in me : I was made so.

Thus much time saved : the feverish appetites.

The tumult of unproved desire, the aimless

Uncertain yeamingi, near-tinted ambilioa,

Distnist, mistake, and all that ends in tears

Were saved me, though the lion heart repines not
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At working thiough suek kte its puipose (Hit.

You may be sure I was not all exempt

From hiunan trouble : just so much of doubt

As bade me plant a suter foot upon

The sun-road—^kept my eye unrum'd mid

The fierce and flashing splendour-^set my heart

Trembling so much as wam'd me I stood there

On sufferance—^not to idly gaze, bat have

Remembrance of a darkling mce i save that,

I stood at first where all aspire at last

To reach—the secret of the world was mine*

I knew, I felt, not as one knows or feels

Aught else ; a vast perception unexpress'd,

Uiicumprehended by our narrow thought.

But somehow felt and known in evcney sbUl

And change in the sjnrit I beaiv-^iay, dare I say.

In every pore of this fast-fading frame

I felt, I knew what God is, what we are,*

What life is—^how Qoi tastes an infinite joy

In infinite way»'-Mme everlastii^ bliss,

* ''PmoelM ftOMit profetsiott du Pantii^isme le plus gronier. JtatawMfin.
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From whom all being emanates, all power

Proceeds ; in whom is life for evermore.

Yet whom existence in its lowest form

Includes ; where dwells enjoyment there is* He 1

With still a flying point of bliss remote

—

A happiness in store afar—a sphere

Of distant glory in full view ; thus climbs

Pleasure its heights for ever and for ever

!

The centre-flre heaves underneath the earth.

And the earth changes like a human face y

0

The molten ore bursts up among the rocks

—

Winds into the stone s heart—outbranches bright

In hidden mines—spots barren river-beds

—

Crumbles into fine sand where sunbeams bask

—

God joys therein ! The wroth sea's waves are edged

With foam, white as the bitten lip of Hate

:

When in the solitary waste strange groups

Of young volcanos come up, cyclops-like.

Staring togetb^ with their eyes on flame,

God tastes a pleasure in their uncouth pride

!

Then all is still : earth is a wintry dod

;

But spring-wind, like a dancing psaltress, passes
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Over its breast to waken it ; rare verdure

Buds here and there upon rough hanks^ between

The witherd tree-roots and the cracks of frosty

Like a smile striving with a wrinkled face ;

The grass grows bright, the boughs are swoln with blooms.

Like chrysalidfl impatient for the air;

The shining dons are busy ; beetles run

Along the furrows, ants make their ado

;

Above birds fly in merry flocks—^the lark

Soars up and up, shiyering for very joy

;

Afar the ocean sleeps ; white flshing-gulls

Flit where the strand is purple with its tribe

Of nested hmpets ; savage creatures seek

Their loves in wood and plain ; and Grod renews

His ancient rapture ! Thus He dwells in all.

From life's minute beginnings, up at last

To man—^the consummation of this scheme

Of being—^the completion of this sphere
'

Of life : whose attributes had here and there

Been scatter'd o er the visible world before.

Asking to be combind—dim firagments meant

To be united in some wondrous whole—
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i

Imperfect qualities throughout creation^ !

Suggesting some one creature yet to make^

(So would a spirit deem, intent ao. mitMag

The putpoee of the world from ita fiunt riae

To its mature devolopement)—some point

Whereto those wandering rays should all ceavctga-*-

Might : neither pot Ibr^ hlindly, nor contioU'd

Calmly by perfect knowledge--«to be used

At risk—inspired or checked by hope and fear

—

Knowledge: not intuiti(m> bat the alow

Uncertain fruit of an enhancing toil,

Strengthen'd by love—^love : not serenely pure.

But power from weakness, like a chance-aown plant

Which, east on stubbom soil, pi^ ^Mth ehanged hnda.

And softer stains, imknown in happier dimes

:

Love which endures, and doubts, and is oppressed

And cherish'd-*Hsu£feTing much, and miwh sustam'd-^

A blind, unfruling, and devoted love

:

And half-enlighten'd, often-chequer'd trust

:

Anticipations, hints of these and more

Are strewn confusedly everywhere*-all seek

An object to possess and stamp their own ^
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All shape out divily iSbe fiarthoooiing race,

The heir of hopes too fiur to torn out hhe,

And Man appears at last : so iar the seal

Is put on life : one stage of being complete.

One scheme wound up ; and from the grand result

A supplementary reflux of light.

Illustrates all the inferior grades, explains

Each back step in the civele : not akme

The clear dawn of tliose qualities shines ont^

But the new glory mixes with the heaven

And earth. Man, once descried, imprints for ever

His presence on all lifisless things—the winds

Are hencelbrth voices, wailing, or a shout,

A querulous mutter, or a quick gay laugh

—

Never a senseless goat now man is bom

:

The herded pines commune, and have deep thoughts,

A secret they assemble to discuss^

When the sun drops behind their trimks which glaie

like grates of hell ; the peerless cup afloat

Of the lake-lily is an um, some nymph

Swims beaiiog high above her head : no bird

Whistles unseen, but through the gaps above
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Arch with small packer*d xnouth aikL moddng eye

:

With evening—triumph when the srni takes rest

—

Volaptuons transport when ihe corn-fields ripen

Beneath a warm moon like a happy &ce

:

And this to fill us with regard for man.

Deep apprehension ofhis passing worth.

Desire to work his proper nature out.

To ascertain his rank and final place.

For all these things tend upward—progress is

The law of life—man is not man as yet

:

Nor shall I deem his ohject senred, his end

Attained, his genuine strength put fairly out.

While only here and there a star dispels

The darkness—^here and there a towering mind

O erlooks its crawling fellows : when the host

Is out at once to the despair of night ;

When all mankind is perfected aHke,

Equal in fuU-hlown powers

—

Hhm, not till then.

Begins the general infancy of man ;

The mom has enterprise—deep quiet droops

Digiti;
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For wherefore make account of feverish starts

Of restless members of a dormant whole

—

Impatient nerves which quiver while the body

i!^umbers as in a grave P O long ago

The brow was twitch'd, the tremulous lids astir.

The peaceful mouth disturbed—^half-utter'd speech

Raffled the hp ; sometimes the teeth were set.

The breath drawn sharp, the strong right-hand clench d

stronger

—

As it would pbick a lion by the maw

:

The glorious creature laugh*d out even in sleep 1

But when axons'd—each giant-limb awake.

Each sinew strung, the great heart pulsing fast

—

«

He shall start up, and stand on his own earth

—

Then shall his long triumphant march begin

—

Thence shall his being date ; what thus collected

He shall achieve, shall be set down to .him !

When all the race is perfected alike

As man, that is : all tended to mimkind

And, man produced, all has its end thus far

;

But in completed man begins anew

A tendency to God. Prognostics told
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Man's neai' approach ; so in man s self arise

August anticipatioiiSy symbols, types

Of a dim splendour ever on before.

In the eternal circle life pursues :

For men beghi to pass tb^ nature's bound.

To have new bopes and cares which fast supplant

Their proper joys and griefs ; they grow too great

For naiTow creeds of right and wrong, which fade

Before umneasur'd thirst for good ; while peace

Rises within them ever more and more.

Such men are even now upon the eai*th

—

Serene amid the half-fcrm'd creatures round.

Whom they should save and join with them at last

Such was my task, and I was bom to it

—

Free, as I said but now, from much that chains

Spirits higli-dower*d, but limited and vex*d

By a divided and delusive aim

—

A shadow mocking a reality

Whose truth avails not wholly to disperse

The flitting mimic which itself has bred.

And so remains perplex'd and nigh put out

By its fantastic fellow s wavering gleam

;
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But from the first, the cheat could luxe me not

:

I never fashion'd out a iauded eood

Distinct from man s 3 a service to be done

—

A glory to be minister'd unto.

With powers put Mtx at man s expense, withdzawn

From labouring in his behalf; a strength

Reserved that might avail him : I ne'er cared

Lest his success run counter to success

" Elsewhere : for God is glorified in man.

And to man's glory vow'd I soul and Jimb.

Yet, constituted thus, and thus endowed,

I fidl'd : I gazed on power till I grew blind.

Power : I could not take my eyes from that

—

That only was to be preserved, increased

At any risk ;
displayed, struck out at once—

The sign, and note, and character of man.

I saw no use in the past : only a scene

Of degradation^ ugliness, and tears ;

The record of disgraces best forgotten

;

A sullen page in human chronicles

To be erased ; I saw no cause why man

Should not be all-sufficient even now

,
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Or why his annals should be forced to tell

That once the tide of light aboat to bieak

Upon the world was seal'd within its spring.

Although my own name led the brightness^ in

:

I would have had one day^ one moment's space.

Change man's condition, push each (Numbering claim

To mastery o er the elemental world

At once to full maturity : then roll

Oblivion o*er its woik, and hide from man

What night had usher'd mom. Not so, dear child

Of after-days, wilt thou reject the Past,

Big with deep warnings of the proper tenurc*

By which thou hast the earth : for thee the Present

Shall have distinct and trembling beauty, seen
.

Beside its shadow—whence, in strong relief.

Its features shall stand out : nor yet on thee

Shall burst the Future, as successive zones

Of several wonder open on some spirit

Flying secure and glad from heaven to heaven

;

But hope, and fear, and love, shall keep thee man

!

All this was hid from me : as one by one

My dreams grew dim, my wide aims circumscribed

—
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As actual good within my reach decreased.

While obstacles sprung up this way and that.

To keep me from effecting half the smn.

Small as it proved : as objects, mean within

The primal aggregate, remain'd alone

Of all the company, and, even the least.

More than a match for my concentred strength . . .

What wonder if I saw no way to shun

Despair ? for power seem'd shut from man for ever.

In this conjuncture, as I pray*d to die,

A strange adventure made me know One Sin

Had spotted my career from its uprise ;

And as the pour melodious wretch disburtheu'd

His heart, and moan*d his weakness in my ear,

I leam'd my own deep error : love's undoing

Taught me the worth of love in man s estate.

And what proportion love should hold with power

In his right constitution : love preceding

Power—with much power always much more love

;

Love still too straitened in its present means.

And earnest for new power to set it free.
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1 leam'd this, and supposed the whole was leam'd :

And thus, whm men received wkh stupid wonder

My first revealings—would have woisMpp'd me

—

And 1 despised and loathed their proffer'd praise ;

When, with awaken'd eyes, they took revei^

For past eredulity in easting shame

On my real knowledge—^and I hated them

—

It was not strange I saw no good in man.

To overbalance all the wear and waste

Of faculties, displayed in rain, hut bom

To prosper in some better sphere : and why P

In my own heart love had not been made wise

To trace love's fiiint begimiings in mankind

—

To know even hate is but a mask of love s ;

To see a good in evil, and a hope

Id ill-success. To sympathise^be proud

Of their half-reasons, fmut aspirings, struggles

Dimly for truth—their poorest ^llacies^

And prejudice, and fears, and cares, and doubts ;

All with a touch of nobleness^ tot all

Their error, all ambitious, upward tendings

\

I
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Like plants in mines which rmeat saw the «tm,

But dream of him^ and guess where he may he.

And do their best to climb and get to him

:

All this I knew not^ and I fail'd ; let men

Regard me, and the poet dead long ago

Who loved too rashly ; and shape forth a third.

And better temper d spirit, wam'd by both

;

As from the over-radiant star too mad

To drink the light-springs, beamless thence itself-

And the dark orb which borders the abyss,

Ingulfd in icy night, might have its course

A tmperate and equidistant world:

Meanwhile, I have done well, thoi^h not all well.

As yet men cannot do without contempt

—

'T is for theii- good, and therefore fit awhile

That they reject me, and speak scorn ofme

;

But after, they will know me well : I stoop

Into a dark tremendous sea of cloud.

But 'tis but for a time j I press Gods lamp

Close to my breast—its splendonr, soon or late.

Will pierce the gloom : I shall emerge one day.

You understand me ? I have said enough ?
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FesL So9i dicj dear Aureole i

Par. Festns, let my hand

Tku hand, lie in your own . . . my oim true fioend I

Aprile ! band in band with you^ Aprik 1

Fe$t. And this was PaiaMbiis!
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NOTE.

Th£ liberties I have taken ^ith my subject are very tri'

fling; and the reader may slip the foregoing scenes between

the leaves of any memoir of Paracelsus lie pleases, hy way of

commentary. To prove this, I subjoin a popular account,

translated from the ^Biographie Universelley PaarUy 1822,"

which I select, not as the best, certainly, but as being al

hand, and sufficiently concise for my purpose. I also append

a few notes, in order to correct those parts which do not bear

out my own view of the character of Paracelsus ; and have

incorporated with them a notice or two, illustrative of the

poem itself.

Paracelsus (Philippm^ Aureolm Theophrastus Bombtis-

tU8 ab Hohenhdm) was bom in 1493 at Einriedeln,* a little
*

* HohenLeim, Einsiedeln, and the Latin Eremus (whence Paracelsus is

sometiines called, as in the comspondence of Erasmus, Eranita) are, I sap>

pose, one and the same town.
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town in the canton of Schwitz, some leagues distant from
Zurich. His father, who exercised the profession of medicine
at ViUach, in Carinthia, was nearly related to George Bom-
bast de Hohenheim, who became in the event Grand Prior

of the Order of Malta; consequently Paracelsus could not

spring from the dregs of the people, as Thomas Erastus, his

sworn enemy, pretends. * It appears that his elementary

education was much neglected, and that he spent part of his

youth in pursuing the life common to the travelling litenH

of the age; that is to say, in wandering from country to

country, predicting the future from the inspection of the stars

and the lines of the Land, evoking apparitions, and repeating

the different operations of magic and alchemy, in which he
had been initiated whetiier by his fatiier or by various

ecclesiastics, among the number of whom he particularizes

tiie Abbot Tritiieim,(i} and many German bishops.

I fthaU disguise M. Benauldin's next sentence a HtUe. " Hie (Erastus k .)

JWelsum tiinram Amilite quodara, alii ft sue exectum ferunt : constat imber-
bem ilium et fxt<r<yrvvov fuisse." A standing High-Dutch joke in tboM
days at the expense of a vast number of learned men, as may be seen by f-
ferring to such rubbish as Melander's Jocoteria, Sec Sic In the prints ftom
his portrait by Tintoretto, painted a year before his death, Panoelsos is bmrbm-
<«fcM«taUerents. ButBmtaswasneferwiOiwitagood wawmtorhislttfli
-e.g. "Hdvetinm fliisee (P.) wix credo, vijc eaim ea n«io tale momtniQi
«diderit."»Z^ JMed, Novd,
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^'As Paracelsus displays e?efyw1iere an ignorance of the

rudiments of the most ordinary knowledge, it is not probable

tbat be sbould have ever studied seriously in the schools : he

contented himself with visiting the Unirersities of Germany,

France, and Italy ; and in spite of his boasting himself to

hare been the ornament of those institutions, there is no

proof of his having legally acquired the title of Doctor, which
'

he assumes. It is only known that he applied himself long,

under the direction of the wealthy Sigismond Fugger, of

ScUwatz, to the discovery of the Magnum Opus.

Paracelsus travelled among the mountains of Bohemia,

in the East, and in Sweden, in order to inspect the labours of

tlie miners, to be initiated in the mysteries of the oriental

adepts, and to observe the secrets of nature and the famous

mountain of loadstone. (^) He professes also to have visited

Spain, Portugal, Prussia, Poland, and Transylvania, where he

communicated freely, not merely with the physicians, but with

the old women, charlatans, and conjurors, of these several

lands. It is even believed that he extended his joumeyings

as far as Egypt and Tartary, and that he accompanied the

son of the Khan of the Tartars to Constantinople, for the

purpose of obtaining the secret of the tincture of Trisme-

gistus, from a Greek who inhabited that capital*

The period of his return to Germany is unknown : it is
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only cextain tliat, at about the afe of 33, maay astoalahiiig

cnieft mkUk he vwuglit^ii mSmmit petsoaages procared him

raeb a o«lehnt^» that he was oatted in on the xeo»«i-

meudatiou of CEcolampadius/^) to till a chair of physic and

raiferj at the Unirenity of BaaiL There Paiacelsns began

by buming publicly in the amphitiieatre the works of Avi-

oenna and Qalen, airaxing his auditofs that the latdieta of

his shoes were moxe instnicted than those two j^jmaana;

that all the Universities, all the writers put together, were lesb

gifted than the hairs of his beard and of the crown <^ his

head ; and that, finally, he was to be regarded as the legilj-

mate monarch of medloine. ^ Yon shall follow me,' cried

'you, Avicenna, Oakn, Rhasis, Montagnana, Mesue.; yon,

Gentlemen of Paris, Montpellier, ^^ermany, Cologne, Vieni^a,*

and all sooFer whom the Bhine and the Danube nouiiah

;

you who inhabit the isles of the sea ; you, likewise, Dahna-

tiaas, Athenians; thou, Arab; thou, Greek; thou, Jew; all

shall follow me, and the monarchy shall be mipi^.* t

* Erastus, who relates this, here oddly xemarks, inirCim ^uod non et tiara-

maatos, Indos et Jnglot a^junzit.'*

+ See his works patrim, I must give one speeimen Somebody had been

styling him "Lather alter;** "and why not?** he asks, as he wdl mi^;
** Luther is almndaatly learned, therefore yon hate him and me; hotwe are at

least a match for you." " Nam et contra vos ct vestros universos principes ArU

cennam, Galenom, Aristotelem, &c. me satis superque munitum esse uovi. £i
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^Biit at BaaO it was speedily peioeiTed that the new Pro-

fessor was no better thaa 4in egregious quack. Scarcely had

a year elapsed before has lectures had fairly driven amy aen

audience incapable of comprehending their emphaUc jaxgon.

That which above all contributed to sully his reputation was

the debaaohed life he led. Aocording to the testimony of

Oporiuus, who lived two years in his intimacy, Paracelsus

scaroely ever ascended the lecture-desk unless half drunk,

and only dictated to his secretaries when in a state of intoxi-

cation : if summoned to attend the sick, he rarely proceeded

thither without previously drenching himself with wine.C^)

He was accustomed to retire to bed without changing his

clothe ; sometimes he spent the night in pot-houses with the

peasants, and in the momiag knew no longer what he was

about ; and, nevertheless, up to the age of 25 his only drink

had been water.

At length, fearful of being punished for a serious outiage

on ftmagistrate, (^) he fled from Basil towards the end of the

year 27, and took refuge in Alsatia, whither he caused Opo-

rinus to follow with his chymical apparatus.

Tcitez iste mens calvus ac depiliB multd plura et sublimiora novit qjoAm vester

el ATioenna vd uniTersA academin. Prodite, et signum date, qui viri sitis^

quid roboris habeatis ? quid autem sitis ? Doctores et magistri, pedicQlos pec-

tentes, et fricantes podicem."

—

Frag. Med.
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** He then entered once more upon tbe career of ambula-

tory theosophist.^ Accordingly we find him at Colmar in

1528; at Nuremburg in 1629; at St. Gall in 1531; at

Pfeffers in 1536 ; at Augsburg in 1536: he next made some

stay in Moravia, where he still further compromised his

reputation by the loss of many distingfuiBhed patients,

which compelled him to betake himself to Vienna; from

thence he passed into Hungary, and in 1538 was at

Villach, where he dedicated his 'Chronicle' to the States

of Carinthia, in gratitude for the many kindnesses with

whieh they had honoured his father. Finally, from Min-

delheim, where he was in 1540, Paracelsus proceeded to

Salaburg, where he died in the Hospital of St. Stephen fSe-

boitianj he means), Sept. 24, 1541."—(Here follows a criticism

on his writings, which I omit.)

* So migntory • life could afford Paraoebus but Uttte leUuie for appUea-

tion to books, and accordingly he informs us that for the space of ten jaais he

never opened a single olume» and that his whole medical library was mi com-

posed of six sheets : in effect, the inTentory drawn up after his death stale*

that the only books which he lefl were the Bible, the New Testan^ent, the Com-

mentaries of St. Jerome on the Gospels, a printed Tolume on Medicine, and

seren manuscripts.

—

Bmavldin

.
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«

(1) Then Bishop of Spanheim, and residing at Wiirzburg in

Franoonia, a town situated in a grassy fertile country, whence its

iAtin name HerbipoUs. He was much visited there by learned

men, as may be seen by his EpUtoUB FamUiares. Hag* 1536.

Among others by his staunch friend Cor. Agrippa, to whom he

dates from thence in 1510 a letter in answer to the dedicatory

epistle prefixed to the treatise de OccuU. PhU, which last con-

tains the following ominous allusion to his sojourn: ''Quum

nnper tecum, R. P. in ctenobio tuo apud Herbipolim aliqnamdiu

conversatus, multa de chymicis, multa de magicis, multa de ca-

balistids, c»terisqne qum adhuc in ooculto detitesennt, arcanis

scientiis atque artibus unk contulissemus,'' &c.

(2) Inexplebilis ilia aviditas uaturas perscrutandi secreta et

reconditamm supellectile scientiamm animnm locnpletandi, uno

eodemque loco, diu persistere uon patiebatur, sed mercurii instar,

omnes terras, nationes et urbes perlustrandi igmonlos supponebat

et cum Tiris naturae scrutatoribus, chymids prsesertim, ore tenus

couferret, et quae diuterius laboribus nocturnisque vigiliis invc-

nerant una vel altera commnnicatione obtineret."

—

BUiskius m
Prcefat, Patris auxilio primum, deiude propria industria doc-

tissimos viros in Germani&, Italic, 6alll&, HispaniA^ alilsqne Enrope

.regioulbus, nactus est prseceptores ; quorum liberal! doctrina, et
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potissimiikm propria inqnisitione nt qui esset ingenio acutissimo ac

fere divino, tantilkm profedty ut multi testati sinty in uniTena

' pfailosophiu, tarn ardna, tam areana at abdtta eraisse mortalium

nemiiieiii."—ilfddb. Adtm. in Vti. Germ. Medic. ^ Panodsos

qui iu intima naturae viscera sic peuitus iiitroierit, metalloruiu

stirpiumque vires at faoaltates tam ioeredibili iogenii aieaomie

exploraverit ac perviderit; ad morbos omnes vel disperatos et

opinione hominam imaiialiiles percuraadmn ; ut cum Tbeophraato

uata priinilim medicina perfectaque videtur."

—

Petri Rami Orat,

4e BaeUed. His passion Ibr wasdering is best described in bis

own words: '^£cce amatorem adolescentem difficillimi itiueris

hand piget, nt vemistam saltern pnrilaai rel fieminam aspidat:

qoaato mians nobilissiasanini artiom amore laboris ac oajasUbet

taedii pigebit ?" &c.

—

Drfensiones Septem adversus jEmulos suos.

1573. £k/. 4ta. De perepinatumibui ete»iUo."

(3) The reader will reatemhet tiiat it was in conjunction with

CEcolampadius, then Diviuitj-Professor at Basil, that Zuinglius

published, in 1528, an answer to Luther's Confession of Faith, and

that be accompanied him to the subsequent conference with

Luther and Melancthon at Marpurg. Their letters fill a lai^ge

volome.— D.X). Johannii (EcoUui^paiii et Huldrichi ZuinglU

Epistolarum lib. quatuor. Bos, 1536. It mnst he also observed,

that ZuingHns began to preach in 1516, uid at Zorich in 1519,

and that iu 1525 the mass was abolished iu the cautous. Th^
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tenets of (EcoUux^mmUus were supposed to be more evangelical

tliau those at that period maintained by the glorious German, and

our brave Bishop Fisher attacked them as the fouler heresy

About this time arose out of Luther's school one CEcolampadiusi

like a mighty and fierce giant; who, as his master had gone

beyond the church, went beyond his master (or else it had been

impossible he could have been reputed the better scholar) who

denied the real presence : him, this worthy champion (the Bishop)

sets upon, and with five books (like so many smooth stones taken

out of the river that doth always ran with living water) slays the

Philistine ; which five books were written in the year of our Lord

1496, at which time he had governed the See of Rochester 20'

years."

—

Life of Bp. Fisher, 1655. Now there is no doubt of

the Protestantism of Paimcelsiis, Erasmus, Agrippa, &c but the

nonconformity of Paracelsus was always scandalous. L. Crasso

(EUMfj dfHuwmni LetteraU. Yen. 1666) informs us that his

books were excommunicated by the Church. Quensledt (de Pair.

Doet) affirms ^nec tantftm novss medidnas, verum etiam novae

theologia9 autor est'' DelriO) in his Di$qwi8it Magicar. classes

him among those "partim atheos, partim haereticos" (lib. 1. cap,

3,) Omnino tamen mnlta theologica in ^usdem scriptis plan^

atheismum olent, ac duriusculfe sonant in auribus vere Christiani."

B. GabrieU$ CkmdeH Schedioima de Tinet. C/nlv. Nwimb. 1736.

I shall only add one more authority—" Oporinus dicit se (Para-
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celsum) aliquando Lutherum et Papam, non minus quam nunc

Galenum et Hippocrfttem recUustunun in ordinem minabatiuv

neque enim eorum qui haeteDUS in Mfiptarain sacram scripsisscnt,

siTe veteresy dve recentiotes, qnenquam seriptnnB nudeum recte

eruUse, sed circa cortieem et quasi membranam tantum haerere.*'

—7A. EnutuM, Dupmiat, de Med. Nwd. These and similar

notions had their due effect on Oporinus, who, says Zuingerus, in

his Theairum, ''longom rale dixit ei (Paraoelso) ne ob prae-

ceptoris, alioqui amicissimi, horrendas blasphemias ipse quoque

aliquando psenas Deo. opt max. loeiet"

(4) His defanden allow the drunkenness. Take a sample of

their excuses : Gentis hoc, non viri vitiolum est, a Taciti seculo

ad nostrum usque non interrupto filo devolutumy sinceritati forte

GermansB cossvum, et nesdo an aliqno consangninitatis vinculo

j\xnct{im,"^Biti8kius. The other charges were chiefly trumped

up by Oporinus : ^ Domi, quod Oporinus amanuensis ejus uspk

narravit, nunquam nisi potus ad explicanda sua accessit, atque in

* medio conclavi ad oolumnam nrv^ftivtfQ adsbtens^ apprefaenso

manibus capulo ensis, cujus KO(Xa>/Aa hospitium praebi^it ut aiuat

spiritui familiari, imaginationes ant concepta sua protnlitz^-alii

illud quod iu capulo habuit, ab ipso Azoth appellatum Medicioam

fmtme praestantissimam aut lapidem Philosophicum putant'*—

Melch, Adam, This famous sword was no laughing matter in

f
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tte^ dAjrs, and is now a material feature in the popolar idea of

Paracebos. I recollect a couple of allusious to it in our own

literatore) at the moment

Ne had been known the Danish Oonswart,

Or PanMelsos wiih his long sword.

VolpoM, Act S. $e, 3.

Bumbastus kept a Devil's bird

Shut in the pummel of his sword.

That taught him all the cunning pranks,

Of past and IVitiire monntebanks.

Sudibroi, Part S. Cant, 3.

This Azoth was simply laudanum suum,** But in his time be

was commonly believed to possess the double tincture^the power

of caring diseases, and transmuting metals. Oporinus often wit-

nessed, as he declares, both these effects, as did also Franciscus,

the servant of Paracelsus^ who describes^ in a letter to Neander,

a successful projection at which he was present, and the results of

which, good golden ingots, were confided to his trust. For the

other quality, let the following vouch among many others:—

Degebat Theophrastus Norimbergse prodscus k Medentibus illius

urbis, et vaniloquus deceptorque proclamatus, qui, ut laboranti

fanuB 8ubveniat,viros quosdam authoritatis summae in Rei publicft

ilia adit,et infamias amolieuda?, artique sus asserendse, specimen

ejus pollicetor editumm, nnllo stipendio vel accepto pretio, horum

faciles praebentium aures jussu elephantiacos aliquot, a com-

manione hominum cseteromm segregates, et in valetadinarlum
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detnuos, alicoo aiiiitrio eliguntnr, qiios vktote singiilari remodi-

onim suorum Theophrastus a faoAk Graecorum lepr& mundat,

pristioeque sanitati restituit ; conservat iUnstre karom earatkmum

urbs in archivis suis testimonium."

—

Bitiskius.* It is to be re-

marked that Oporinus afterward repented of his treachery : Sed

resipult tandem, et quern vivum convitils insectatus fuerat de-

fnnctmn veneratione proeeqautiiSyinfames famse prseeeptoris morsus

in remorsus conscientiaB conversi pa&iiitentia,heu nimis tarda vuloera

clansire exanimi quae spiranti inflixerant." For these bites*' of

Oporinusy see **J)i»putat. Enuii,** and Andreas Jociscus **Oratio dt

vit, et ob. Opori- ; " for the remorse," Mic. Toxitesm -prcef, Tes-

tomailiy and Comingius (otherwise an enemy of Paiacelsos), who

says it was'contained in a letter from Oporinus to Doctor Vegems-f

Whatever the modems may think of these marvelloos attributes,

they have confirmed P.'s title to be considered the father of modern

chymistry. Gerardns Yossius Be PKiAo9^ et PhUot^m, terfw,"

* The premature death of Pftracelsas oasts no manner of doubt on theM
of his having possessed the Elixir Vitae : the alchemists have abundant reasons

to adduce, from which I select the following, as explanatory of a proi)erty erf

the Tincture not calculated on by its votaries : " Objectionem illam, quod Pam>

oelsas non fUerit longesmB, nonnulli quoque solvunt per rationes phyaieas:

it« nimirom abbreviationem fortasse talibus acddere posse, ob Tinotoram fte*

qumtiore ao largiore doai somtam, dnm a aiumne efficaolet peaolnlnlihivas

irtute calor innatos quasi mffooataxx.'^'^Gdbridii CUmderi SehedUuma,

* For a good defence of Paracelsus I refer the reader to Olaos BoRiduas*

treatise—" Hermetis &c. sapientia vindicata. 1674.

"
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thus prefaces the niatb section of Cap, 9, ^< J)e Chifmid"— No-

bilem bauc mediciuae partem, diu sepultam avorum setate quasi

ab orco revocavit Th. Paracelsus." I suppose many hints lie scat-

tered iu his neglected books, which clever appropriators have since

developed with applause. Thus, it appears from bis treatise De

Pklebotomia,^^ and elsewhere, that he had discovered the^drcula-*

tion of the blood and the sanguifittition of the heart ; as did after

him Andreas Caisalpiuus of Arezzo, who di^d 1603, aged 84, as

Bayle observes. Even Lavater quotes a passage from his work,

**^De naturd Rerum" on practical Physiognomy, in which his de^

finitions and axioms are precise enough : he adds, though an

astrological enthusiast, a man of prodigious genius." See Holcroft's

Translation, vol. iii. p. 179

—

The Eyes,^^ While on the subject

of the writings of Paracelsus, I may explain a passage in the third

part of the Poem. He was, as I have said, unwilling to publish

. his works, but in effect did publish a vast number. Valeutius (in

Prcefat in Paramyr) declares " quod ad librorum Pi- copiam

attinet, audio k Oermanis prope treoentos reseuseri." O fsecun-

ditas ingenii !
" adds he appositely. Many of these were, however,

spurious ; and Fred. Bitiskius gives his good edition (3 vols. fol.

Geu. 16o8) ^'rejectis suppositis solo ipsius nomine superbientibus

quorum ingeus circumfertur numerus." The rest were " chads-

simum et pretiosissimum authoris piguus, extorsum potius ab illo

quhm obtentum

:

^ Jam minime eo volente atque jubente hsec

ipsius scripta in lucem prodiise videntur ;
quippe quas muro iu-

r
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dusa ipso absente seni cujusdam iudicuib furto surrepta atqoe

sabUta sun^" sayi Valentiiis. TJicm have been the stady of a

host of co;nmeQtatorS| among whose labours are most notable,

Petri Veverini, Idea MedkhuB PkOotopkMe, Pm. 15f1 ; Mi%.

ToxetiBfOiwma$tica,Arg. 1574$ Dornei, Diet. Parac. Franc. 16S4;

* and ff^PkUot^' Compendium €wm iehoUig auctwe Le<me Snavio.

Pari(^ (This last, a go«i books)
'

' - " -

(5) A disgraceful afiair. One Liechtenfeltf^ a canon, having

been rescued in extremis by the " laudanum^* of Paracelsus, re-

fused to come down with the stipulated fee, and was supported in

bis meanness by the authorities, whose interference Paracelsus
^

would not brook. His own liberality was allowed by his bitterest I

foes, who found a ready solution of his indifference to profit in

the aforesaid sword-handle nd its guest Hit fireedom irom the
|

besetting sin of a profession he abhorred (as he curiously says

somewhere, Quis quaeso deinceps honorem deferat profesdone

tali, quae a tarn facinorosis nebulouibus obitur et administratur ?

is recorded in his epitaph, which affirms

—

^ Bona sua in pauperes

distribuenda collocandaque erogavit'' honoravit, or ordinavit—for

accounts differ.

G. Eccles, Printer, 101, Fenchurch Street, London.
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